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TWENTY-SIX MORE 
MEN LEAVE THIS WEEK
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Hevea Te Fart Sea Beattaa m i
Ffiteei to Camp Lee, Va.
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*  Herewith is the list of the 26 
men who will leave this week. 
A  call for 10 more is in the hands 
of Chairman Hancock. They 
will leave for mechanical duties 
and be in Austin, Texas, June 10.

The following list left this 
morning for F t  Sam Houston, 
Texas:

Willie Coleman, Tillman Pete 
Walters, Irl Uriah Hendrix, A l
fred Jesse Baysinger, F r a n k  
Rinehart May, Otho McMinn, 
Charlie Edmon Martin, John 
Lewis Johnson. Amos Willard 
Nickle, Franklin McKensey Stall- 
cup, Oscar William Roark.

The following men will leave 
Saturday morning for Camp Lee, 
Virginia, where they will report 
to the livestock department: 

Clayton D. Fortner. Roy Edwin 
ClaytoQ, T. E. Boyd, Edgar A. 
G. Stovall Charles S. Davidson, 
Frank 8. Carter, Ben L. Robin
son, Edgar B. Siddall, Lotha D. 
Hawkins, J o h d A. Howard, 
Henry Long, James F. Mclnturff, 
George F. Vernon, Robert S. 
Boyd, William C. Killian.

■hr

Billy Blair, of El Paso, was the 
- guest of Mrs. Gibson at the Trav

elers Inn Sunday.

G em s Ferd Track Here
P. E. Jordan, Ford agent this 

week received a shipment of the 
genuine H e n ngr Ford trucks. 
Hiese trucks are made by the 
Ford company at Detroit They 
are worm driven, as all the best 
tracks are, doing away with the 
chain drive. The front tires are 
80x3 pneumatic, while the rear 
are solid 82x3 i Firestone tires. 
The rated capacity is one ton, 
although 9000 pounds may be 
carried without damage, if ordi
nary care is taken in driving. 
With the known low gas con
sumption of Ford engines and a 
wide choice of bodies, Mr. Jordan 
will doubtless have a good Ford 
truck business.

On Thursday of last week a 
motoring party composed of Mr. 
and Miss Webb, Mias Sydney 
Pearce, Mrs. E. Gibson, Rev. H. 
C. Bass, of Dallas, and J. G. Mc
Kinney, of Roswell, braved the 

/ dust storm and spent the after
noon quite pleasantly at Clovis.

Freight sad Passenger Rates Up
•  To meet the higher costs of 

operation Director General Mc- 
Adoo has issued an order raising 
freight rates 25 per cent and 
passenger rates from the 2\c 
basis to 8c. The freight -hike 
goes into effect June 25. The

# passenger rates are effective June 
10. The increases on coal, lum
ber and some other commodities 
are flat being less than on other 
items of freight

• • ' 'w .......— ■ *
J. G. McKinney, of Roswell, 

' '  was a guest at the Travelers Inn 
last week, very pleasantly renew
ing "auld lang syne” days eftth 
Mr. and Miss Webb and Mrs. 
Gibson. Mr. McKinney leaves 
shortly for Fort Sam Houston, 
having enlisted some time since.

Sunday morning’s train was 
delayed about 6 hours on account 
of engine trouble. Tuesday the 
train was some late on account 
of water over the tracks at 
Pam pa, north of Amarillo.
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TO REGISTER WED
NESDAY, JUNE 5TH

Mm  fiaviig Bm m m  21 Yarn if  
AgaStaca Last Im i  S Effected.

Ml Mil ■!■■■■»■ I HUM

ABOUT 20 REGISTRATION PLACES

List ef Names awl Addresses ef 
These Registered WMBePto-
■ i- i— J  L .  *s - as-----

Chairman Hancock has not as 
yet completed arrangement for 
the registration next Wednesday 
June 5th, of all those men com
ing to the age of 21 years since 
last June 5th. There will be be
tween fifteen and twenty regis
tration places scattered over the 
county and while every effort is 
being m a d e  to acquaint the 
youths of the county of the regis
tration, it is up to the men to 
find the places of registration.

The News will publish the 
names and addresses of those 
registering. It is believed the 
new registrants will be classified 
at once and placed at the bottom 
of their respective classes.

Case $mith and A. W. Miller, 
Elida, R. R. Hedspsth, Kenna, 
El V. Dennington, Portales, John 
Reeves, Valley View, were Ford 
buyers dunng the past way.

AH Records Broken
The Clovis Camp No. 36 Wood

men of the World introduced 
Monday night, in the Elk’s Home 
a large class of choppers into the 
Mysteries of Woodcraft This is 
the largest class ever intfoduced 
in the history of the order in 
Clovis.

The Portales officers and team 
took charge of the degree work 
led by their council commander 
Bascom Howard and his able as
sistants.—Clovis News.

Peggy Neal returned Thursday 
evening from Austin, where he 
was called by the accident to his 
brother in the aviation depart
ment there. His brother is re
covering. From Littlefield to 
within twelve miles of Portales, 
Peggy said his car ran through 
m u d . ________________

We Move Jaae 1st
June 1st the News will move 

from its present location on the 
east side of the square to the 
building formerly occupied by the 
Inda Humphrey hardware on the 
northwest corner of the square. 
When we get straightened up, 
come in. “ Welcome” is always 
on The News door-mat

Valuable Minerals Here?
In several of the water wells 

around the neighborhood of two 
miles east of Upton there has 
lately been found veins of coal 
and other minerals.

The minerals are found at a 
depth of 66 or 70 feet One man, 
Harry Newman, has sunk a shaft 
65 feet deep to the coal vein on 
his farm. The minerals are 
found below the coal. Mr. New
man is doing the work himself, 
atid with a little capital could 
find out if the minerals are of 
value. The ore taken out so far 
looks like iron jack. It will be 
analyzed.

The thickest view of coal found 
in the neighborhood was on the 
J. I. Jones farm. The vein was 
three feet thick and found at the 
190 foot level.

Cattle Have Fever
Several farmers west of town 

have lost cattle from fever lately. 
The men losing cattle are: Em
met Gore, 48 head; Bert Gore, 6; 
Wm. Gore, 4; M. A. Goldsen, 8; 
L. R. Jones, 14; S. S. Mason, 4; 
A. M. Stephens, 6.

Senior Class Expresses Thanks
The Senior Class of 1918 wish 

to express their appreciation to 
all who have contributed to their 
good times in the past two weeks, 
especially to the Junior girls who 
worked so hard to prepare for 
their entertainment at the home 
of Mrs. Long;

Also to Mrs. J. S. Stephenson 
and Miss Jessie for the excellent 
times spent on their lawn and in 
their home;

To Mrs. Merrill for the use of 
her lawn and the best of ice cream 
and good times;

To Mrs. C. V. Harris for 
throwing open her home to us 
and allowing us to enjoy our
selves on her lawn, in the house, 
and last but not least, round Qie 
camp fire. We especially appre-' 
date the excellent punch and de
licious ice cream.

To the Merry Maids our eternal 
gratitude and appreciation for the 
splendid reception and good time 
Friday night

We are really sorry we can not 
graduate again from old P. H. S.

Se n io r s  1918.

. Katherine Maurice, represent
ing the Golden Belt Refining Co., 
was in Portales this week.

PrakibitioB Speaker Coaumg
In the state wide campaign to 

make sure that the coming state 
legislature will make laws en
forcing the bone-dry law, Hon. 
H. T. Laughbaum, of Oklahoma 
City, will speak in Portales under 
the auspices of the Anti-Saloon 
League the evening of June 14.

The speaking will probably be 
held in the court house.

Chautauqua Started
The first Portales Chautauqua 

started yesterday afternoon. It 
is being held in a tent The pro
gram promised to be a good one, 
although the season ticket sale 
has been very light.

Cleopatra Monday
Manager Adams is to be con

gratulated on his booking of the 
ten reel super-production Cleo
patra next Monday at the Cosy, 
with Theda Bara in the title role. 
Seldom does a small town show 
manager engage such an attrac
tion. Eighty vessels, 30,000 
people, 3,000 horses were used in 
staging the film and nearly a 
year’s time was consumed in 
making it  Prices for the fea
ture are 25c, 50c, 75c and a few 
at $1.

Cattle Growers:
Deri’s i  Dews Article You Will W ilt To Read

NEW  MEXICO RURALIST, issue of June 1st, 
contains an article giving in detail the results of 
the State Agricultural College experiments in

FEEDING SOAP WEED
This article will be illustrated with pictures au
thorised by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
and will snow that these experiments demonstrate

That soap-weed, properly prepared, will sustain 
range cattle in good condition, when other feed is 
scarce; and how to prepare and feed it

Every practical cattle grower needs this information.

ADDRESS

NEW MEXICO RURALIST
Albuquerque, . . . .  New Mexico

^  t

The subscription price o f New Mexico Ruraliet is $t. 00 per 
pear. It is the only paper published devoted exclusively to 
ths ranch and farm  interests o f New Mexico.

r

Fort Sumner Won
Fort Sumner won the baseball 

game Sunday from Portales by a 
score of 8 to 2. The proceeds. 
$65.00 were divided between the 
Red Cross in the two towns. Por
tales will play at F t Sumner 
soon. ___________

Bhualein to Federal Pea
F. C. Blumlein, formerly cap

tain of the Clovis National Guard, 
was sentenced Monday by Judge 
Neblett, of Santa Fe, to three 
years in the Federal penitentiary 
at Leavenworth.

Blumlein was convicted of dis
couraging Anastacio Romero from 
responding to the draft call and 
for disloyal utterances.

Closed High School Week
The commencement exercises 

at the Methodist church Thurs
day evening closed the graduat
ing exercises for the class of 1918 
P. H. S. Sanford Fairly was 
salutatorian, Hazel Mahan pro
phet, Eulalia Wollard historian, 
Bessie Warnica writer of class 
poemr the valedictory being given 
by Gladys Stone. A large audi
ence was present

Friday evening the ’ Merry 
Maids” entertained for the Sen
iors and Miss Kenamore at the 
Humphrey building.

Entertain Drafted Mea
The County Council of Defense 

entertained the 34 drafted men, 
who left Saturday morning, at 
the Coay Friday night Rev. W. 
W. Turner spoke after a song by 
the Portaies Quartette, followed 
by a short talk by Judge Reese. 
And just to show the boys that 
were leaving the town was be
hind them, $619 was subscribed 
to the Red Cross in five minutes 
after Jack Wilcox started after 
the crowd. After the show the 
new soldiers were treated to ice 
cream, cigars and tobacco.

Small Engiae Here Soon
The city council has received 

word that the Fairbanka-Morse 
Co., has shipped the 37 horse
power engine from Denver and 
it is expected any time. Install
ation will be made in a day’s 
time and then we will have elec
tric lights.

The city water has been pumped 
by the Santa Fe lately at a charge 
that will make a loss to the city 
treasury. This small engine, 
which was borrowed, will easily

{mmp city water and furnish 
ights until the 100 horse power 

engine arrives. The large one is 
to be shipped from Beloit, Wia., 
A u gu s t 1.

IS LAST EFFORT OF THE BOOKS?

Drive at Two Places, Oat far Sea 
Parts aad Other far Fraach Cap
ital, Paris, It Seems.

Early Monday morning the 
Germans launched their second 
drive this spring against the 
Allies. Monday and Tuesday 
they gained about enough ground 
to bury their dead on, as the 
Associated Press reports it  The 
attack is being made at two points 
in the line. One is thought to 
be to start a drive to the sea 
porta, thus giving the Huns a 
valuable submarine base and ser
iously interfering with England’s 
participation in the war. The 
other drive is towards Paris.

Allied generals believe the at
tack wiil be moved toother points 
at once. They are preparing fo r . 
it. Nowhere has the allied lines 
been broken, only giving back 
enough to cost the Huns heavily 
in lives as they back. American
troops are taking Ipart in the 
fighting.

New Time Table
A new time table will go into 

effect Sunday. At least two pas
senger trains from the east to 
California through Clovis will be 
taken off.

The new time card on this part 
of the Santa Fe is as follows:

No. 937 leaves Clovis, where ft 
connects with Nos. 118, 913, 118 
and 918, at 10:10 a. m., arriving 
Portales at 10:43, Elida 11:30, 
Kepna 11:50, Roswell 1:40 p. m.

No. 948 leaves Roswell U:46p. 
m.. arriving at Kenna 1:55 a. m., 
Elida 2:22, Portales 3:17 and 
Clovis 4:00 s. m., connecting with 
trains for Chicago and the Pacific 
and Gulf coasts.

No. 113 leaves Clovis 10:00 a. 
m. and arrives Albuquerque 7:35 
p. m.

No. 118 leaves Albuquerque 
10:16 p. m. arriving Clovis 7:20
a. m.

No. 913 from the Gulf coast 
arrives Clovis 8:40 a. m.

No. 918 for the Gulf coast 
leaves Clovis 8:45 a. m.

Letter of Thanks
Mrs. P. E. Jordan, as secretary 

of the Woman’s Club of Portales. 
has received a letter from the 
Aviation Committee of th e  
National Special Aid Society, 
thanking the club and those who 
donated old and unused gold and 
silver trinkets recently to the 
Aviation relief. The trinkets 
will be melted and the metals 
sold and put in a special fund for 
the eyes of the army.

The collection sent from here 
was very large. Contributions 
were secured all over the county 
and the Woman’s Club desires to 
thank all who gave.

Parc based Kohl Garage
W. H. Braley Thursday pur

chased the Kohl Garage and the 
Overland agency. Mr. Braley 
assumed control at once. The 
Kohl Garage has been noted for 
years for its workmanship and 
Mr. Braley will pay particular 
attention to repair work besides 
the Overland car.

A Hoover Lunch
The “Merry Maids” gavs a 

Hoover lunch Monday night in 
thp Humphrey building for 
benefit of the Red Cross.
$100 was made besides 
from the auction of a 60 
sack of corn meal donated 
F. Jabara.
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CHAPTER IX.

•uleld* Aniwx.
j X w it  In my first dQgont and looked 
around curiously. Over the door of 
Mine was a little sign reading "Rul- 
jclde Annex.”  One of the boya told 
pie that this particular front trench 
■was called “Suicide Ditch.” Later on 
Si learned that machine gunners and 
bombers are flnowu as the “ Suicide 
■Club."
, That dugout was muddy. The men 
klept In mud, washed In mud, ate mud. 
Sand dreamed mud. I had never before 
(realised that so much discomfort and 
(misery could be contained In those 
three little letters, M U D . The floor 
of the dugout was an Inch deep In 
(water. Outside It was raining cats and

dogs, and thin rivulets were trickling 
down the steps. From the air shaft 
Immediately above me came a drip, 
jdrlp, drip. Suicide Annex was a hole 
eight feet wide, ten feet long and six 
Ifeet high. It was about twenty feet 
!below the fire trench; at least there 
(were twenty steps leading down to in 
These steps'were cut Into the earth; 
but at that time were muddy and slip* 
pery. A man had to be very careful 
or else he would "shoot the chutes." 
(The air was foul, and you could cut 
ithe smoke from Tommy’s fags with a 
knife. It was cold. The walls and 
roof were supported with heavy square- 
cut timbers, while the entrance was 
strengthened with sandbags. Nalls had 
been driven Into these timbers. On 
each nail hung a miscellaneous assort-

a l
doo tu . My tosth W 
from the cold, and the 
alrshoft did not hotp 
White I was fitting bemoaning my 
fata and wishing for the i r  aside at 
homa. the fellow next to me, who wag 
writing a letter, looked up and lano* 
candy asked, "lay. Tank, how do you 
spelt ‘conflagration’!"
I looked at him la centsaayt and an* 

swered that I did not know.
From the darkness in one at the cor

ners came a thin, piping voice singing 
one of the popular trench ditties en
titled: .
"Pack up your Trouble# in your OKI Kl* 

Beg. and ~
Every now

light, or the 
order "stand down" Is given. 

Sometimes before “stand down" to or
dered, the command “flve rounds rap
id" la passed along the trench. This 
means that each man must rest his 
rifle on the top and Are as rapidly as 
possible flve shots aimed toward the 
German trenches, and then dud: (with 
the emphasis an the "dad:"). Thera Is 
a great rivalry between the opposing1 
forces to gat their rapid fire all off 
first, because the early Mod. in this In
stance, catches the worm—sort of gets 
the jump on the other fellow, catching 
him unawares.

We had a sergeant in our battalion 
named Warren. He was on duty with 
his platoon In the Are trench one after-

Only About Half 
the Steer is Beef

would stop to cough, cough, cough, hut 
It ws* a good illustration of Tommy’* 
cheerfulne** under such condition*.

A machine-gun officer entered the 
dugout and gave me ^  hard look. 1 
sneaked past him, sliding and slipping, 
snd reached my section of the front
line trench, where I was greeted by 
the sergeant, who asked me. "Where 
In ----- ’ave you been?"

I made no answer, bnt aat on the 
muddy lire step, shivering with the 
cold and with the rain heating In my 
face. About half an hour later I 
teamed up with another fellow and 
went on guard with my head sticking 
over the top. At ten o’clock I was 
relieved and resumed my sitting posl 
tlon on the Are step. The rain sud
denly stopped and we all breathed a 
sigh of relief. We prayed for the morn
ing and the rum Issue.

Taking Provisions to the Front.
noon when orders came up from the

Lire Weight 1200 pound*

100%

Pre—ed Weight 672 pounds of Beef

. 5 6 %

W h en  Swift &  Com pany buys 
a steer weighing 1200 pounds, 
only about 672 pounds goes to 
market as beef; the other 528 
pounds consists of hide, fats, 
other by-products, and waste.

W hen the packer pays 15 cents a 
pound for a steer, he sells the meat to 
the retailer for about 24 cents. But 
the packer gets only about 6 cents a 
pound for the other 528 pounds.

This means that the packer gets' 
about 16 cents a pound for all the 
products from a steer for which he 
pays 15 cents.

The difference of 1 cent per pound.— 
covers the cost of dressing, preparation 
of by-products, freight on beef to all 
parts of the United States, operation of 
distributing houses, and leaves a net 
profit of only about V4 of a cent per 
pound on all dressed beef sold.

Large volume of business and utiliza
tion of parts that were formerly wasted, 
make this achievement possible.

Y m t  Book of interesting and 
instructive facts sent on request. 

Address Swift &  Company, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company,U. S. A.

CHAPTER X.

"The Day** Work."
I was fast learning that there la a 

regular routine about the work of the 
trem-hea, although It la badly upset at 
times by the Germans.

The real work In the Are trench 
commence* at aundown. Tommy la 
like a burglar, he works at night.

Just as It begin* to get durk the 
j  word “stand to" la passed from trav
erse to traverse, and the men get busy. 
The first relief, constating of two men 
to a traverse, mount the fire Rtep, one 
man looking over the top, while the 
other alts at his feet, ready to carry 
messages or to Inform the platoon offi
cer of any report made by the sentry 
as to his observations In No Man's 
Land. The sentry Is pot allowed to
relax his watch for a second. I f  he la 
questioned from the trench or asked 
his orders, he replies without turning 
around or taking his eyes from the ex
panse of dirt In front of him. The re
mainder of the occupants of hla trav
erse either sit on the fire step, with 
bayonets fixed, ready for any emer
gency. or If lucky, and a dugout hap
pens to be In the near vicinity of the 
traverse, and If the night Is quiet, they 
"are permitted to go to same and try 
and snatch a few winks of sleep. Little 
sleeping Is done; generally the men sit 
around, smoking fags and seeing who 
can tell the biggest He. Some of them, 
perhaps with their feet In water, would 
write home sympathising with the 
“governor” because he was laid up 
with a cold, contracted by getting his 
feet wet on his way to work In Wool
wich arsenal. If a man should manage 
to doze off, likely as not he would wake 
with a start as the clammy, cold feet 
of a rat passed over his face, or the 
next relief stepped on his stomach 
while stumbling on their way to relieve 
the sentries In the trench.

Just try to sleep with a belt full of 
ammunition around you, your rifle bolt 
biting Into your ribs, Intrenching tool 
handle sticking Into the small of your 
hack, with a tin hat for a pillow and 
feeling very damp and cold, with 
“cooties” boring for oil In your arm- 
pita, the air foul from the etencli of 
grimy human bodies and smoke from a 
Juicy pipe being whiffed Into your nos
trils, then you will not wonder why 
Tommy occasionally takes a turn In 
the trench for a rest.

While In a front-line trench orders 
forbid Tommy from removing hts 
boots, putteea, clothing or equipment 
The “cooties" take advantage of this 
order an<f mobilise their forces, and 
Tommy swears vengeance on them and 
mutters to himself, “Just wait until I 
hit rest billets and am able to get my 
own back.”

Just befors daylight the men “torn 
Is" tod twahlf out Uit 4t>cputs, m§n

rear that he had been granted seven 
days’ leave for Blighty, and would be 
relieved at five o’clock to proceed to 
England.

He was tickled to death at these 
welcome tidings and regaled his more 
or less envious mates beside him on 
the fire #<rtep with the good times In 
•store for him. He figured It out that 
In two days’ time he would arrive at 
Waterloo station, London, and then— 
seven days’ bliss!

At about five minutes to flve he 
started to fidget with hts rifle, and 
then suddenly sprfnglng up on the fire 
step with a muttered, ‘T’ll send over 
a couple of souvenirs to Fritz so that 
he’ll miss me when I leave,” he stuck 
his rifle over the top and fired two shots 
when ’’crack’’ went a bullet and he

Lewis Gun in Action.

tumble* ofT the step, fell Into the mud 
at the bottom of the trench, and lay 
still In a huddled heap with a bullet 
hole In his forehead.

At about the time he expected to ar
rive at Waterloo station he was laid 
to rest In a little cemetery behind the 
lines. He had gone to Blighty.

In the trenches one can never toll— 
It Is not safe to plan very far ahead.

After “stand down” the men sit on 
; the fire step or repair to their respec
tive dngnuts and wait for the "rum Is
sue’’ to materialize. Immediately fol- 

| lowing the rum comes breakfast,
I brought up from the rear. Sleeping Is 
then In order unless some special work 
turns up.

Around 12:30 dinner shows up. 
When this Is eaten the men try to 
amuse themselves until “ ten” appears 

; at about four o’clock, then “stand to” 
and they carry on as before.

While In rest billets Tommy gets np1 
| shout stx In the morning, washes up.! 
answers roll call. Is Inspected by his 
platoon officer, and has breakfnst. At 
B:4fl he parades (drills) with his com
pany or goes on fatigue according to 
the orders which have been read out 
by the orderly sergeant the night pre
vious.

Between 11 ;90 and noon he Is dis
missed. has his dinner and Is “on his 
own" for the remainder of the day, 
unlesa he has clicked for a digging nr 
working party, and so It goes on from 
day to day, always “looping the loop" 
and looking forward to peace ahd

_____________  _  I  have triad
to figure out the outcome of the war 
•nd what will ha ppm to u a  

My thoughts generally raa In this 
channel:

Will I emerge safely frsas the next 
attack? If I do win I skin through the 
following cm, end so en? While your 
mind la wandering Into the future It 
Is likely to ho rudely brought to earth 
by a Tommy Interrupting with, “What’s 
good for rheumatism T'

Then you hare something else to 
think of. Win you come out of this 
war crippled and tied Into knots with 
rheumatism, caused by the wet and 
mud of trenches and dugonta? Ton 
give It up as a bad job and generally 
saunter over to the nearest estaroinet 
to drown your moody forebodings In a 
glasa of sickening French beer or to 
try your luck at the always present 
game of “house." You can hear the 
sing-song voice of a Tommy droning 
out the numbers an he extracts the 
little squares of cardboard from the 
bag between his feet.

(To be Continued.)

'H IS  O FF IC E  M“ic*

F. G AR  M A N Y
and Surgeon

Mata office and residence at the i f /
Ranch, two and one-half milea north
west of Benaoo, New Mexico. Address 
either Portals* or Benson.
•Hales Pktra, IIS  tad 111

FORBES
Auctioneer

■ fi. ' i-* i
Clovis

DR. J. S. PEARCE  
Physician and.Surgeon

Office at Pearce’s Pharmacy.
Office phono 84. Residence phono 28. 

Portalea. New Mexico

DR. N . F. W OLLARD  
Physician and Surgeon

Office at Naer’s Drug Store. Residence 
Phone 169, office 67, 2 rings.

Portalea, • New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON
Attorney at Law *

Practice in all courts. Office over Hum- v 
jihrey A  Sledge Hardware. Portalea,

is the place to have 
your printing done, no 

matter what kind it may be.

S tate  o f Now Mexloo  
N O T IC K  FOR P U B L IC A T IO N  

Public  Land Solo
ROOSEVELT COUNTY 

Office of the Commissioner of Public 
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the provisions of an Act of Congress 
approved June 20th, 1910, the laws of 
the State of New Mexico and the rules 
snd regulationsof the State Land Office, 
the Commissioner of Public Lands will 
offer at public sale to the highest bidder 
at 11 o’clock A. M ,on Wednesday, June 
26th, 1918, in the town of Portales, 
county of JtoosevclL State of New 
Mexico, in front of the court house 
therein, the following described tracts 
of land, viz:

Sale No. 1144. Sl-2, sec. 6; 81-2,
Sl-2 Nl-2, sec. 7; all of sec. 8: all of 
sec. 9; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, Sl-2 NW1-4, SW1-4 
sec. 10; T. 1 S., R. 37 E., containing 
2473.12 acres. There are no improve
ments.

Sale No. 1145. Nl-2, sec. 18; Sl-2,
NW14, sec. 28; El-2 SE1-4, sec. 81; 
E1-2SW1-4, sec. 33; T. 4 S., R. 30 E., 
NE1-4, sec. 9; T. 6 S., R. 30 E.. con
taining 1117.01 acres. The improve
ments consists of well and fencing, 
value $230,00.

No bid on the above described tracts 
of land will be accepted for lesa than 
FIVE DOLLARS (16.00) per acre, 
which is the a) praised value thereof 
and in addition thereto the successful 
bidder must pay for the improvements 
that exist on the land.

Sale No. 1147. All of sec. 16; T. 4 
N., R. 30 E., containing 640 acres The 
improvements consist of corral, well, 
tank and fencing, value $1015.00. No 
bid accepted for this land for less than 
$ 10.00.

Sale No. 1148. NE1-4, SW1-4, sec.
16; T. 5 S., R. 37 E., containing 820 
acres. The improvements consist of 
fencing, value $226.00. No bid accepted 
for this land for less than $10.00.

Each of the above described tracts 
will be offered for sale separately.

The above sale of land will be subject 
to the following terms and conditions, 
viz;

Except for lands selected for the 
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad 
Bond Fund, the successful bidder must 
pay to the Commissioner of Public 
Lands or his agent holding such sale, 
one-twentieth of the price offered by 
him for the land, four per cent interest 
in advance for the balance of such pur
chase price, fees for advertising and 
appraisement and all costs incidental to 
the sale herein, each and all of said 
amounts must be deposited in cash or 
certified exchange at the time of sale 
and which said amounts and all of them 
are subject to forfeiture to the State of 
New Mexico, if the successful bidder 
does not execute a contract within 
thirty days after it has been mailed to 
him by the state Land Office, said con
tract to provide that the purchaser may 
at his option make payments of not 
less than one-thirtieth of ninety-five 
per cent of the purchase price at any 
time after the sale and prior to the ex
piration of thirty years from date of 
the contract, and to provide for the 
payment of any unpaid balance at the 
expiration of thirty years from the date 
of the contract with interest on deferred 
payments at the rate of four per cent 
per annum, payable in advance on the 
anniversary of the date of contract, 
partial payments to be credited on the 
anniversary of the date of the contract 
next following the date of tender.

The sale of land selected for the 
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad 
Bond Fund will be subject to the above 
terms and conditions except that the 
successful bidder must pay in cash or 
certified exchange at the time of sale, 
one-tenth of the purchase price offered 
by him for the land, four per cent 
interest in advance for the balance of 
such purchase price and will be required 
to execute a contract providing for the 
payment of the balance of such pur
chase price in thirty equal annual in
stallments with interest on all defeTred 
payments at the rate of four per cent 
per annum in advance, payments and 
interest due on October first, of each 
year. *

The above sale of land will be subject 
to valid existing rights, easements, 
rights of way, and reservation.

The Commissioner of Public Lands or 
his agent holding such sale reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids offered 
at naid sale. Possession under contracts 
of sale for the above described tracts 
will be given on or before October first, 
1918.

Witness my hand and the official seal 
of the State Land Office o f the State of 
New Mexico, this ninth day of April, 

Rost. P. Ekvien,

TATE & RAMEY  
Auctioneers

Reference: Any bank, business man 
or county officer in Clovia. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.
CLOVIS. - - NEW MEXICO

DR. L. R. HOUGH  

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs’ Confection

ery. Portalea, New Mexico

DR. D. B. W ILLIAM S ’
Office at Neer’s Drug Store. Office 

'phone 67, two ringa, residence 90.
Po r ta lm , New Mexico

Monumentssee

Sweetwater Marble 
works. Bills Brothers and Jones- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to show samples.

Agent for 
■orks. Bills

.Inda Humphrey.

ED. J. NEER
Funeral Director 
..and Embalmer..

Complete line of 
Robes and Suits,

PHONES:
Parlors V  Salesrooms 
Ed. J. Near, residence..

67 2 
67-3

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
the most up-to-date hair cut 
you ever got when you get 

in one o f the chairs at

The Sanitary Barber Shop

J. L. GILLIAM

A L L  K IN D S  
DRAY WORK

Pkoae 140 or 11

C O L . B IL L  C O R E  
Auetioneor

Being a ranchman 1 naturally ca
ter to the stock business. Wbsn 
contemplating a sale don’ t fail to 
figure with me.

C O L. B IL L  OORK  
ffllda  or Upton

1918.
Commissioner of Public Lands. 

State of New Mexico.
First publication April 19th, 1918. 
Last publication June 21st, 1918.

MY NEW TRUCK
has arrived and I am again 
in position to do your haul
ing on short notice and at a 
reasonable price. Y o u r  
patronage will be appre
ciated.

W. T. ELROD

2SZS2S2S25ZS2525a5Z5a5Z535Z5252

We Are Ready
T o turn out that job 
o f printing when* 
ever you need it.

- — - —



t Local draft boards thro us bout tbs 
[stats ara gattl&g ready tor tbs regis
tration of yoatbs who bars reached 
ssilltary age sloes Juno I, 19 IT.

J. O. Pritchard has siren ths boys 
of tbs crop dub a part of his tarn 
osar Clovis free of rental on which to 

[grow beans and othsr food crops.

Money Ready When 
Papers Are Signed

Office at Security State Beak
Drs. Swearingin and Pres

ley. the specialists of Roswell, 
will be in Portales, at Neer's 
drug store, on the 20th day of 
each month, to treat diseases 
of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and to fit glasses.

Wanted
Second hand sacks of all kinds. 

Will pay you cash, 
sa 23tf J. A . Sa y l o r .

Notice for Pabikatioa
—011SS1—

DaptrtmMl of tho Interior, United 8tete« Land 
Office nt Ft. Sumner. Now Mexico. April IS. 1*18.

Notice U hereby piren that William A. 
re. of Be neon. New Mexico, who. on J urae 2nd.

!3& homeetend entry. No. 011M1. for enet
________ I t  Twp. 1 S.. rang. SI enet. N. M. P.
M. ha* filed notice of intention to make final three 
year proof, to eetabUah claim to the land above 
deerribed. before Janies A. Halt U. 8. Commie-, 
rimer, at hia office at Portaiea. N. M.. on the
•rd day o f June. 1*18.

"*-■----------------- -------
John c. Beneon. of Boa son. N. M.. John M. 

Price, of Ployd. N  M.: Clarence S. Greathouse, of
Upesss. N. M. ; Arthur 8. Derideoa. o f Pkqrd. N.M 

A. J. Evans . Resistor

H. V. THOMPSON, Prop.

Any and all kinds of light hauling 
done on short notice and at a 
reasonable price. Will also do 
your garden plowing.

Phone - - 27 or 113

Don’t Neglect Your 
Protect ThemEyes;

GetGaaranteed Perfect Glasses
that will fit you—and relieve the 
•train. I guarantee to farniah 
you good glasses -and At thaon 
by perfect test Don't delay — 
it's dangerous.

DR. W . J. SMITH  
Elida, - • New Mexico

Carter-Robinson
Abstract Company

MC0KP0MTED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate m Roosevelt and 
Curry counties. A bstracts  
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

R. S. (Bob) Adams
will de any kind of haul
ing on short notice and 
a t  a reasonable price.
Will appreciate your pat
ronage. : : : : : :

TELEPHONE NUM BER  71

V . J. Campbell
AUCTIONEER

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm sales a specialty. 
Will make your stuff bring 
all it is worth.

New MexicoLongs,

Callaway’s
Cash Grocery

Phone 64
Staple m i Faacy Groceries

Frying chickens and eggs 
wanted. Bring them in.

1—French cavalrymen escorting German prisoners to the rear after a fight on the Somme. 2—Review of 
the Thirty-sixth division. National army, from Camp Bowie, In Fort Worth, Tex. 8—Canadians repairing one of 
the big observation balloons that are of so much help In directing the fire of the artillery.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
THE PAST WEEK

Preparations Made by Teutons 
for Renewal of Drives in 

France and Italy.

The City Express HUN NAVY IS CONCENTRATED
Wilhelm and Charles Renew Austre- 

Qcrtnin Treaty—Ruaela Writhing 
Under Kaiser's Oppression— 

President Names Hughes 
to Investigate Aircraft 

Production Chargee.

By EDWARO W. PICKARD.
* Operations of last week In the war 
cones led to the prediction that the 
central powers were preparing to 
strike hard and soon on two fronts— 
In France and Italy—with some pros
pects of a great naval battle In tho 
North aea. It was admitted by the 
Oermans that their tremendous losses 
were largely responsible for the delay 
In resuming their drive on the west 
front They were very busy reorgan
ising their forces and bringing up 
fresh troops who have not yet been 
engaged In the fighting there. Rain 
and mud. ably seconded, by the allied 
aviators, made difficult the moving of 
supplies by the Uuua, but they kept at 
tho taak doggedly. Meanwhile iholr 
artillery ceaselessly pounded away at 
various Important salients held by the 
alllea In return the latter gave more 
than they received. ' '

There were many Infantry opera
tions that must be classed as small 
because of the magnitude of the war
fare, but which resulted Id the recov
ery of valuable poslUons by the allies. 
In one or two Instances the Germans 
also gained footholds In the lines but 
counter-attacks always drove them 
out promptly and they Invariably suf
fered besvy casualties. The kaiser’s 
armies, however, showed no especial 
signs of weakening, and no competent 
observer doubts that they are still 
capable of tremendous efforts and will 
make them. General Foch and. Indeed, 
all the allied commanders, await the 
renewal of the offensive with confi
dence that their men can withstand It

The same confidence prevails on the 
Italian front, where also General Foch 
la In supreme command. The Aus
trians have been concentrating great 
forces there, Including much artlllrey 
they have bad on the French front, 
and they were expected to deliver 
their blow between the Stelvto pass 
and Monte Grappa, Jast east of the 
Brents, In the hope of breaking 
throngh to Brescia and Milan. The 
Austrian positions In that sector are 
admittedly better than those of the 
Italians. To repel ths expected drive 
the Italians have the assistance of 
British, French snd Americans In 
number at least equal to the Italian 
forces sent to France and Flanders.

Early Tuesday Italian naval units 
succeeded In stealing Into Pols harbor 
and torpedoing an Austrian dread- 
naught of the Vlrlbus Unltis class. At 
the same time Italian seaplanes en
gaged and routed the Austrian battle
planes over Pols.

H EN RY GEORGE
AUCTIONEER

Sale first Saturday in each month at 
Portaiea. Farm sales a specialty. Six 
years experience aa a salesman. Refer 

* eneeupon rtfcjoesC

The prediction of a naval battle In 
the North aea was based on the fact 
that the entire German Baltic fleet, 
excepting a few light cruisers, was re
called to Kiel, and greet sctlvlty et 
that base wee reported. The German 
navy probably feels a bit humiliated 
over the second British raid on Os- 
tend. In which the old cruiser Vindic
tive, laden with concrete, was sunk at 
the entrance of the channel, blocking 
It to all large vessels.

Participation In the fighting on the 
west front by the Americans brigaded 
with the British and French la Increas
ing dally, and It Is now made known 
that whenever American troops pre
dominate in the brigade divisions 
these divisions will he put upder com
mand of General Pershing. This, It Is 
believed, will bring larger numbers of 
onr boya to the battle line rapidly and 
contribute greatly to the spirit of unity 
gad concerted effort. The war depart

ment explains that the brigading plan 
In operation Is temporary, adopted to 
meet the emergency In which it la de
sirable to send over as mauy Ameri
cans as possible without waiting* for 
their arms and ammunition. Later 
they will return to the American army 
and will be using American equipment.

It Is gratifying to note that General 
Pershing now Issues dally official com
muniques on the doings of the Ameri
can forces, following the system of the 
other allies.

The continuous battle for suprem
acy In the air raged wtth Increasing 
Intensity all through the week and offi
cial reports led to the belief that the 
flyers of the r.llled armies generally 
had the best of It. American aviators 
won several notable victories. Gener
al Pershing reported the commission
ing o f  nearly 1,000 student aviators. 
The French have delivered to his army 
fiOO battle plaues and 000 training 
planes, and the Havlland battle planes 
made In America nre beginning to ar
rive.

Monday he Issued a call ror help to 
Vrevent I t  The family of the late caar 
has been removed to Kiev and la In 
the hands of the Germans Near the 
Mongollun-Siberian border Osnlfkl 
Bemenoff continues to wage successful 
war on the bolshevik forces.

The Finnish White guard seems to 
have gained almost complete control 
of the country, celebrating the capture 
of Tammerfora by massacring 000 
Russians and Great Britain has offered 
to recognize the Finnish republic on 
certain conditions. The trouble there 
may not be over, however, for late re
ports say a great number of Russians 
are massed on the border of Finland 
and a big buttle la ItnmloeuL

On Sunday Emperor Charles visited 
the kaiser at great headquarters and 
made plana for a renewal of the Aus- 
tro-Oerman alliance, to last twenty 
years. The news of this of course was 
received with rejoicing by the pan- 
Germans of Austria-Hungary, but, 
equally of course, the treaty la bitterly 
opposed by the Slavs and other anti- 
German elements In Charles’ realm. 
The people there as a whole are more 
and more desirous of peace and there 
la fear that the agreement will Prus
sianize their army and compel even 
greater efforts In the war. By some 
the preparations for an offensive In 
Itsly are looked on as a direct result 
of the conference. According to Co
penhagen reports, the two emperors 
selected kings for Lithuania, Courland, 
Esthonta and Poland, but the men 
chosen were not named.

The meeting of the rulers was at
tended by the kings of Bavaria and 
Saxony, who, though not Invited 
songht to maintain the Importance of 
their kingdoms as parts of the German 
empire and not leave PruRsla the "sole 
arbiter of German destinies." That 
sounds big, but the fact remains that 
Prussia Is as much the boss of th< 
German empire as ever.

President Wilson and the senate 
military affairs committee conflicted 
again last week when Chairman Cham
berlain proposed ji resolution that 
would permit the committee to Inquire 
Into the couduct of the war, though 
the Initial purpose was merely to In
vestigate the aircraft production col
lapse and consequent charges of dis
honesty. Mr. Wilson declared une
quivocally that he would consider the 
adoption of the resolution as a dec
laration of want of confidence In the 
administration, and a restrictive 
amendment by Senator Thompson of 
Kansas did not remove his objections 
to It. On Wednesday the president 
announced the appointment of Charles 
E. Hughes to act with the attorney 
general In the aircraft Investigation 
and the choice waa received with gen 
era) approval. The former Justice of 
the Supreme court made a great rec
ord In the New York Insurance Inveeth 
gutlon, and IP la believed the criminal 
charges In the aircraft production 
matter will be thoroughly gone Into by 
him without fear or favor.

The kaiser Is treating Russia Just
as a Thdt-oughly defeated enemy might 
expect to be treated by him, de*plt« 
the peace treaty of Brest-Lltovsk. Hl« 
demands are exorbitant and enforced 
by arms, and In an address to the towq 
council of Alx-le-Chffpelle he an 
nounces that "Sebastopol has beeq 
captured with a big, richly laden fleet 
there.” More than that, he Is prepar. 
Ing to call on the Baltic provinces thal 
were a part of Russia to supply meo 
for the German armies. No other con 
structlon can he placed on his procla 
matlon recognizing the Independence 
of Lithuania, In which he says: “W* 
assume thot Lithuania will participate 
In the war burdens of Germany whir* 
secured her liberation.” As Llthuanle 
has neither money nor munitions t< 
contribute, the kaiser must mean men, 
and the Lithuania:, national round; 
says the country will not consent le 
have Its citizens dragooned Into the 
ranks of the kaiser.

In the Caucasus the Germans under 
took to gain control of the grain, coal 
oil and Iron districts by the capture ot 
Rostov-on-Don, but they held the d tj 
only one day, when the Russians re
captured It. There are several power 
ful groups of Russians operating In the 
Don region, snd others all through 
south Russia, snd Germany hp* pro 
claimed wsr at Ekaterlnoslav, Odessa 
and Poltava snd mined the entrance 
Into the Sea of Asov. In the Ukraine 
the anll-Oerman movement Increase! 
dolly, the people being very bitter. Io 
European Russia, says a diapatrk 
from Samara, less than half the arable 
land usually cultivated will be tith'd 
this year, owing to the ahortage of 
seed, horses and lmplementa and the 
unsettled condition brought shout bj 
the land division. Well posted Brltoni 
are urging that the allies continue ts 
help Russia In the work of reconstruc
tion In order to balk the efforts of Ger
many. It Is recognized by all that Gen 
many's peace hopes now II# wholly I* 
the east and that If she Is permitted te 
realize them she will have won the 
war regardless of the conditions ln> 
posed on her In the weal.

1-enlne professes to see signs of | 
counter-revolution to Russia and o|

Under the able leadership of Mr. 
Schwab the shipbuilding forces of the 
United States are going ahead with 
their work at a great rate. The bl( 
concrete steamer Faith, built at San 
Francisco, underwent trial runs thst 
were altogether satisfactory, snd ths 
steel vessel Tuckahoe was declared 
ready to sail from Philadelphia Just 
87 days after the keel was laid. Ths 
shipping board decided Thursday te 
build 14 concreta tank steamers, with 
a total capacity of 100,000 tons, and 
four concrete cargo vessels. The board 
also prepared to let contracts for 204 
more wooden ships of 4,700 tons each. 
In addition to 200 recently authorized, 
In order to keep the ways occupied un
til the end of the war. Thus the ship
ping problem la gradually being solved, 
and while America and Great Britain 
are building veasels their navies sr« 
sinking the German submarines tn In 
creasing numbers. There were report! 
last week that Germany was about ts 
put Into commission some U-boati 
larger than any yet seen, but the silled 
na\sl commanders said they w«rt 
ready for those, too. To further re
strict the activities of ths underseq 
craft the Brltlffi have laid a great 
mine field In the North sea. covering 
about 22,000 square miles. The mari
ners are growing more and more skill 
ful In evading the submarines, as l< 
shown by the fact that In the first font 
months of this year 172 British vessel! 
were attacked by them and escaped 
uninjured.

The Overman co-ordination bill flnallj 
was passed by the bouse by a vote oi 
21*5 to 2, Representatives Sterling oi 
Illinois and Olllett of Maasachusett! 
casting the only negative votes. All 
attempts to amend It were voted down.

Thu house passed the conference re
port on the bill requiring the register
ing of youths who hare retched the 
age of twenty-one years since June 5 
last. Their names are to go at the 
bottom* of the lists.

With the appointment of Felix 
Ftnnkfurter as administrator of wsr 
labor activities the government put 
Into operation Its plan for controlling 
and directing the labor supply, his du
ties being administrative as contrast
ed with the Judicial and legislative 
functions of ths war labor board head
ed hy Mr. T a ft

iw iH E N  in need of 
y f  /  Prin ting see 

what we can 
j i  do before you

Appealing to the people of_____
means,
launched a w a ^ s^ ^ l^ a ta rn p  cam 
palgn that brought excellent results all 
over the country. Elaborate plans wers 
also completed for the campaign to 
raise the second Rad Cross war fund
•f u m p m m k  ^  1

go elsewhere.
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BAGS WANTED
W e tell Coal, Grain and hay. Try ut. Phone 4.

PORTALES BROKERAGE & COM. CO.

BUICK
EV E R Y  Bu ick ow ner has the sa t isfac 

tion of know ing that h is car repre
sents the highest type of present day  
road travel. JV A ; A. A  A

W . B. O L D H A M  : : M O N R O E  H O N E A

..This is Windmill Weather..
W e handle Leader, Star and Challenge Windmills 
and a general line of piping, casing and flucker rod. 
Also repairs for all kinds of mills. : : : : :

.J. B. Sledge Hardware Co••

For attractive sale bids have the wort done at the News Office.

Go To Billberry’s Wagon Yard
For Coal, Grain, etc. All kinds of grain 
bought and sold. W e appreciate your
trade.

G. L. BILBERRY, . . . .  Proprietor

Help Uncle Sam, Buy a Bond or Thrift Stamp

C A R E Y - I Z E D
STOCK TONIC BRICK

A stock tonic in brick form that v/ill rid the 
animal system of worms, build up a vigor
ous digestive apparatus, enrich the 
and keep the animal in condition.

Instinct tells animals when they are in need 
of medicines long before they show signs of 
sickness. With this tonic brick before them 
they will doctor themselves.

nPruit Co.
P O R T A L E S , N E W  M E X I C O

msm
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F. a  FITZW ATER , n  D, 
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LESSON FOR JUNE 2

Tl» Portales Valley News

THE PROPHETIC OUTLINE OP 
THE INTERVAL BETWEEN 

CHRISTS CRUCIFIXION 
AND HIS COMINC AGAIN.

■i

ROY L. FRUIT
r--- “  Cmmmtm Ufa thm Sm iUw "

LESSON TKXT-Mark U:l. UJ. 
OOLDEN TEXT-Ha that ahall andur* 

unto tha and, th* aam* ahall ba aavad.- 
Mark 11 It

DEVOTIONAL READINO-Bphealana I:
1- 10.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. -  Matthaw 
n:l-26. M. Luka SIA-M; I These » : l - « ;  II

A  DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER ‘ mon* hU
„  . . .  ■ JUNIOR AND INTERM EDIATE TOP-Publiabed in the jfre a teat shallow water

PORT ALES HERALD AND PORTALES TIMES 
ecaealideted with the New* September 12. 1916

country on earth. 
-  - Du

IC—Our beat for Chrlet.—Mark H:H.

The Portalea Valley District

Subscription One Dollar A Y ear

Democratic Nominees
FORJUDGE, F IFTH  JU D IC IAL 

DISTRICT:
Sam G. Bratton 
Charles R. Brice.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE , 20TH 
DISTRICT:

Prof. J. S. L o n g .

FOR PROBATE JUDGE:
Cleve Compton (re-election)

FOR SHERIFF:
A. L  (A rch)Gregg (re-election)

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
Seth A. Morrison (re-election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
John W. Ballow (re-election)

FOR TA X  ASSESSOR:
Burl Johnson (re-election)

COUNTY SUPERINTEND ENT: 
Sam J. St in n e t t  (re-election)

The printed text (14:1-9) may prof
itably he naed by the primary, junior 
and Intermediate grades. but the adult 
clauses will more profitably confine 
their study to chapter 13. In order to 
avoid confusion In this study, let It be 
clearly borne In mind that two mat
ters are presented—the destruction of 
Jerusalem by the Roman armies and 
the glorious return of the Lord. The 
two are sometimes so closely Inter
woven as to make the threads difficult 
to disentangle, but If we see the color
ing In the graphic picture of the de
struction of Jerusalem as adumbrating 
the revelation of the Son of God In 
glory, we shall have no serious troubls.

I. Th# Occasion ef th# Prophecy 
(w . 14).

As Jesus was passing through the 
temple for th# Inst time on his way to 
(he Mount of Olives, where he gave 
this discourse, the disciples reminded 
him of the splendor of the building, to 
which he replied that not one stone 
should be left upon another. When 
seated ui>on the mount three disciple* 
came privately with a threefold quo* 
tlon, according to Matthew 24. request
ing further Information.

1. When shall these things he?
2. What shall be the sign of thy 

coming?
8. And of the end of the age?
That which follows Is given In an 

swer to these questions.
II. The Characteristics of th* Age 

During the Abeenc* ef Christ (vv.5 23).
1. Api<earsnce of deceivers (vv.

5. 0 ).
Since Jesus went hack to heaven

p. dr
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Tomatoes.
o ftbeThe tomato la i 

factory of all tbo gardsa crops aad ooo 
that la found In practically erarjr vege
table garden. No matter hoar email 
the garden space available. It la always 
advisable to hkv* a faw tomato vine*.

Tomatoes will grow la tlwoot any 
good shll, but th# aoll should not be 
too high in nitrogoaoua matter, as this 
will cause the plants to go to vine, 
rather than to fruit The plants should 
be started in tbo window box or In the 
hotbed, some six weofca before time to 
set them In the open. For boot results 
they rhould be transplanted at least 
once. It Is possible to secure u crop 
much sooner by carefully growing tha 
plants Indoors In pots and transplant
ing to the open ground as soon aa con
ditions permit. They should not bo 
set In the open until about two weeks 
after the last killing frost. If set 
sooner than this, they should In all 
cases be protected from frost with a 
muslin oover or with boxes covered 
with glass or by other means 

The pot-grown plants are especially 
desirable, as they may he brought to 
the blooming period by the time It is 
warm enough to plant them in the gar
den. If the plants are not to be 
trained, but allowed to Ue on tbe 
ground, they should be set about 4 feet 
apart each way. If trained to single 
stalk and tied to stakes on a trellis 
they may be planted In rows 8 feet 
apart and 18 Inches apart In the row. 
If to be used for table purposes only, 
28 plants under good conditions will 
supply the average family. If for can
ning. from 50 to 100 plants will be nec
essary. One hundred plants should 
supply sufficient tomatoes for present 
nse, and enough to can at legst 100 
quarts. v

Under favorable conditions tdpatoes 
will continue to grow and bear for 
the entire season, and It should not be 
necessary to set u late crop.—U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
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’AYE yon ever b ln  in No Marti Lnnd, with a shattered 
thigh and n throat that horned with thirst?

Ha* your wife ever begged for food tor her children, a 
plaintive cry, day after day, for food the couldn't give them?

Ha* your little daughter, 'clad in ragged dress, her only 
dress, ever shivered night after night in the ruined cellar of 
what was once her home?

■ It is exactly such suffering that the RED CROSS is organ
ized, here and in Europe, to relieve.

The Red Cross asks for One Hundred Million Dollars as the 
least it needs to carry on this wojIc.

Can you—dare you— refuse to give to this work and give 
till the heart says stop?

The First National Bank
“The Bank Where You Feel At Home’

: Ul

ODD SHELTER FOR FLAGMAN

Heuee, With Appearance ef Mosque, 
Constructed From Fart* of Dis

carded Locomotive*.

A flagman's shelter bouse, made up
of old locomotive parts, guards a 
street crossing on the Southern Pacific 
at Han Jose. Oat. The shelter, which 
looks Ilka s mosque was constructed 1

all tha functions of a building opera
tion—to rear In wood and iron and 
stone the dream that la his. An In
efficient architect, a conscienceless 
builder, contractors working at cross 
purposes with no direct hand—anyone 
of these makes for disappointments 
In building.

Tbe best assurance of the Integrity 
of a building la tha union of tbe Ideals 
of the owner and the builder. A house 
has an Inalienable right to he well 
built Its construction Is a task that 
should be approached with a sort of 
reverent enthusiasm. Tbe owner who 
eeullses this fact, and the builder who 
insists upon It as due to his reputa
tion, will produce a structure that 
neither winds of heaven nor breath 
of criticism can shake upon Its foun
dations. \

What Have You Got To Sell?
U. ful things - which you no longer use—have a greater money-value nowa

days than ever before. Furniture and furnishings of the home, side-tracked for
newer things; office furniture and fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instrumsnts; used automobiles, still service
able -  these and many other things have a cash value which you may readily

inerealize through advertising them “ for sale”  through the ell
* in these war timea, neither is it

_ _ _ ed N «
I f  it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 

patriotic to store sway or relegate to the junk heap used-but-use ful articles 
which may be urgently needed by many people who would find it hard to pur
chase them at first hand. Don’ t permit any useful article you own to be a 
“ slacker.”  I f  you cannot use it, sell it to somebody who can —and invest the 
money you realize from its sale in war bonds

USE NEWS W ANT ADS FOR RESULTS-
READ NEWS W ANT ADS FOR PROFIT

LAID LOADS-Sm W. 0 OlJkia er f.
I Oldham 41-H

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1: many false Christs from time to time
D r. J. S. P e a r c e  (re-election)

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 2:
Ed. Wall (re-election)

, \ * -  -

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 3:
Charles S. To l a r .

have pressed thetr claims as being the 
Christ. As the age draws to s close 
these claims doubtless will Increase.

2. Wars and strife among tha na
tions (vv. 7. 8).

The history of the centuries since 
Christ Is written In blood, and thk river 
Increase* In volnm* as the age goes 
on toward Its consummation. Jasus 
warns against making any particular
«  nr the sign of bis coming. Many good

i M
i. 4 r :  a » n r M *

Pithy News Items
Gathered From  A ll Over

New Mexico
to a isn  rvBVTS.

peteber— Annual meeting Naw Masle* 
Public Health Aasockatton.

Two prisoner* escaped from tha 
goad camp at Demtng

Two ranchmen are dead and thrat 
persona seriously wounded as tbe re 
suit of s pistol duel eighty miles wes' 
of Magdalena. Forest Rangers Sim 
mons and Csrsjo, who are also deput) 
United States marshals, went to thi 
ranch of C. C. Cooper to serve a war 
rant on hla son Bruce, an allegec 
slacker. Young Cooper realsted arrest 
and fired at Simmons, wounding him 
Tha father came to hla son’s, assist 
aac# and at that juncture Carsjo shol 
and killed the elder Cooper and hit 
son. Homer Cooper, a younger sor 
then came out of the house, and hi 
was shot and severely wounded.

Announcement was made that John 
W. Poe of Roswell had been offered 
and accepted the office of state fuel 
administrator, succeeding W. C. Me 
Donald, deceased.

Oovernor Lindsey prevented thi 
prise fight between Mexican Pete Ev 
•rett of Colorado Springs and Mlki 

of Santa F4 on tbe ground It waj 
alt and battery.

At tba meetings of the Poultry am 
Pat Stock associations throughout tfi« 
country. It was decided to place rah 
bit brooding on the aame footing ai 
•tba poultry industry next year

Preston, aged about 30 years 
recently from Loo Angeles, Calif., 
arrested at Oallup and . locked la 
Bounty Jail. Th* man is charged 

wrHh a statutory offense.^ 10-year-old 
girt. It la alleged, being hla victim.

A memorial service for Capt. Joseph 
V who was killed la 

i, was held at tha Las Cruces ar 
Captain Queeenberry's home 

was Mi Laa Cruces, and his father la 
ass of the leading ranchers of the Me

Of U. *. iystrict Attorney 
Assistant U 8. 

; District Attorney J. O. Beth, the trial
OB

tha
rd

people have seriously blundered In this 
respect because they did not heed this
warning.

3. Earthquakes and famines (v. 8).
Though these calamities grow In

creasingly severe as the days lengthen, 
the Intelligent, believing dlaclpl* is not 
surprised or alarmed, for then* are 
the precursors of a new order, tbe 
birth pangs of a new age, the estab
lishment » f  the Kingdom of Chrlat 
upon this earth- Let tbe child of God 
In this present darkness look op, for 
Ills r^U-mptlon draweth nigh (Lake 
21 28).

4. 1'nlTerssl evangelism <T. 10).
The gospel of the Kingdom, accord

ing to Matthew 24:14, shall be preach
ed in nil the world for a witness. This 
I* not the Gospel of the grace of Ood 
which we now preach, but the new 
evangelism which shall be proclaimed 
by elect Israelites immediately 
ceiling the coming of Christ to 
itsli his Kingdom (see Rev. f:4-10| 
Rom 11 : IS).

III. Th# Lord's Glorious Return (rr.
24-27).

This Is the superlative event the
one to which all prophecies have point
ed, snd all ages are moving with un
failing precision. It will usher In the 
golden age of which the wise and 
great of all ages have dreamed, and 
for which they longed. The coming 
of the Ixtrd will put an end to earth’s 
sorrows, wars and strife will nbt end 
until the kingdoms of this world be
come the Kingdom of our Lord and hla 
Chrlat (Itev. 11:15). This event will 
be accompanied by great physical dis
turbances and Jesus will gsther bis 
elect from the end*, of the earth.

IV. Applications ef th# Prophecy 
(vv. 28-37).

1. As these events multiply In the 
earth we know that the coming of the 
Lord drnweth nigh (vv. 28.^9), as the 
putting forth of the leaves of the fig 
tree prove the approach of summer.

2. The Jewish race ahnll retain Its 
Integrity till the end (v. 30).

The perpetuity of Israel Is the mir
acle of the ages. -

3. Certainty of fulfillment (v. 31).
The unfallng guarantee la tbe

words of Christ
4. The time of Christ's coming no- 

known (v. 32).
In view of this it Is utter folly to set 

the time. The devil keeps people from 
th* truth of Christ’s coming aa long aa 
possible. When he can no longer suc
ceed lu this, he then tries to get them 
to set the time.

8. The proper behavior In view of 
Christ's Imminent coming (vv. 88-87).

It is watchfulness and prayer. Tbe 
coming of tbe Lord le the grand Inceo 
flee for watchfulnoee

Local and Personal “ f t  21 um power
Witta oegiet V. E. Iren. EHda, I. i. ?tp

Mrs. R. P. Arnold returned 
Monday from a visit in Amarillo.

FOR SALE —Raid pickoJ Piete kues. Ei- 
mHmI ler read In  C. C. Acdama, I. 1, 
Parities. 2l-3tp

Mrs. C. C. Maxwell, o f Rogers, 
left Sunday to visit her father at 
Springdale, Arkansas.

WAITER—Can free 3 ta t yaori »M 
6. W. leberiiea, Partita, I. M. 30-H

FOR SALE—In  Jaraa; Can aitk ymg 
calm J. C. loyce. 30 2tp

if  k : A
li'rr.'ram i -

IS j

Mr. and Mrs. Saulsberry, of 
Plainview, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs J. P. Nash at Floyd.

WAITED—Maa la nrk aa tba fara. tea 
tr vriia K. N. Eabrea, Riabtaad, I. M. ftp

Frances Oter and Clark Morris 
of Clarksburg. Ohio, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knapp.

FOR SALE I end fraab ailk atn. C. 
L. taidara. 1 ails west Ptrialts. 2l-3tp

FOR SALE IR TRADE -  lit cyiiadar tens 
paasttftr (sick ear ia (ted reaaitf order. 
Tbit ear bat jnl ban pat am by tipert 
atebaaict led ersry pari aietttary bat )nt 
ben replaced by w  parti Tbli It a rial 
saap lar aay tee wbt nati a large ear. I 
nat a tmJMr ear, till tall tbit ear at t 
barpia Mr aasb ar taka pari payaaat, m 
MR trade far aaallor ear aad pay differatea, 
if I bare ia a different. W. I. Ireftt, Par- 
»•!«. I. i .  17-H

iJ: I
E. V. Hilton, o f Tulsa. Okla., 

arrived Monday morning for a 
stay here. He is visiting F. Mar- 
kle and may decide to locate.

PLAITS FOR SALE— Cabbage aad taaafa 
plaits 50c par baadred. J. 6. leyca, aaa 
■ila aaatb if Parialat. 30 ?tp

FOR IALE-A reacb aed 7 raaa bant; 
b aim nil Uprated Mad with read nil

liari.aad eiadaifl, tia talk, pad 
aad ba

mt
aad prdts, iff Maced ltd baady ft
ml I ait

bare

-J r  T* I    —J»
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Leeks Llks a Moeque but 1* Flagman's 
Shelter.

by the consulting engineer from old en
gine wheels, springs, tire* snd other 
parts of discarded locomotive*.

Besides being an oddity In appear
ance. It Is sollAy built snd one of 
the most elaborate shelters for flagmen 
to tbe state. It la the curiosity af tba 
locality.

m m
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GOOD PLAN IS ESSENTIAL

efficient Directing Hand Necessary II 
Building Is t* Be Properly 

Constructed.

The house that has not Integrity, 
that has not staunch, honest charac
ter from basement to roof-beama, la 
bnllded upon the sands; and wMla It 
may wlthatand the ordinary winds of 
heaven. It will not withstand tbe 
breath of professional criticism, and, 
in the end, may be almost as much 
of a burden and a loaa to Its owner aa 
If It had fallen before tbe storm, de
clares an experienced builder.

The house that la to be bnilt upon 
tbe rock, that is to hava Integrity of 
plan and material, mnst ba well 
planned. Back of the designer, the 
architect, tbe bolldar and various con
tractors mast be a mind capable of 
correlating all these functions Into a 
harmonious working force, driven to 
a single end. If the owner be cap
able of this achievement so much tba 
better; If not, ha abonld call upon one 
who Ul

Ha lap  tba foundation upon sand 
who does not taka thought aa ta tha

Mi.

The tecond payment on your 
Liberty Loan is due May 28th. It 
is for 20 per cent o f the bond 
you bought.

Someone Tuesday night broke 
both sprinklers on the courthouse 
lawn and stole one 50 foot length 
of nose.

HATE k m  pad lissavri tad Tiut laid 
far treda Mr Raw Sanaa. W. F Rickardsaa 
La*(i»a. Raw lariea. 30-11

WAITED — Tka praraaaal liflad fka kaa 
aa tka tala at kaat Apnh?Q. Wa are ia tka 
aarkat far all tka kaat, agp, area* aad 
kidai wa aaa gat W. E. Crew, at tka traaai-
ary. 2IH

Raatl I wMs aaitkwaat at Parialat aad caa- 
aiita af 1711 aem af d aad ad laid witk 3 
nad walla aad wiadaills, all faaaad aad eraaa 
laaaad, aad atkar laid laaaad lar i  yaart. 
aN adjaiaiaf tka daadad la ad ika II  kaad 
3 aad 4 year aid wkita faced eawi witk 10
K r Mat utf iaeratta. 4 rafittarad eawt. 21 

ad at fiaa yaaag wtrk stack
fiaa yaaag jack
I  M

Mary E.
aetadiag a 

Fawfar, Parialat.
22tf

FOR SALE-AI a karpia. Hack 1, Cm 
Additiaa ta Tawa af Parialat, ar will treda tar
eattla. Ltsiit Saitk. 21-tf

Dr. Bailey shipped two cars o f 
sheep Monday to Emporia, Kan., 
for shearing, and on to Kanses 
sas City for the market.

W. L. AOUB, Paiatar aad Payar latpr
lasidt fiaitkiag a ipacialty. All wark par- 
aataid. 14-tf

FOR SALE-140 rada at kag wire. Cm 
T. W. Antia, k1 wilts itatkMst at tawa.

___ • _  . 2t-2t

SELL MOCERIEI - Oat at warid’t largest 
wfcalaMlt08880, ( capital tvar Si.001,010) 
waati aakftiast aaa ia tvtry locality ta tall 
direct tc ctatvatr utiaaally kaewa kraad at 
(recants, tact tafltts, spats, plats, ails, 
•tack fcadt, ate. Dig liet, easy salat. Tal- 
»•» kaal aay aaaptitiM. Eire kic aaaey. 
la axpriaaM ar capital repirtd. Ct 

fret ttllin

Carl Owens, Vem ie Sturman 
and Gordon Stirling went to Roa- 
well to join the navy Saturday. 
I f  they are accepted they will go 
to El Paso for examination.

FOR SALE—taeaad kaad ttaiag auakiaa 
Bead raaaiag trdtr. Pkttt 13 far pariiaa-
lare. H-E

Rev. W. W. Turner has re
turned from general conference 
at Atlanta. While in Georgia he 
visited his old home near Atlanta.

FOR SALE OR REIT-Caaarete prega 
kaildiag, ta tka apart it Ebda Far tereia 
aad pariiealare, addrata, S. F. Myltt. Elida, 
law fiti 21-41

LOST- Radiator eap tad tkanaaaiatar at
tacked. katwaaa laakiat' aad larrit' mi- 
daaett. Ratara ta Jack Wilcti. Si reward.

Six Years A g o
Frea Filai el Parialat Talley laws

Flue Anderson brought in the 
first alfalfa. A ton and a half 
from one acre sold for $24.

Portales will celebrate the 
Fourth.

Live frogs are being pumped 
from the Yoakum well. They 
doubtless come from the Colo
rado river.

W. A. Smith and Miss Thedia 
Hatfield married.

Will Green, brother of Mrs. J. 
B. Priddy will manage an irri
gated farm here this season.

Mrs. J. B. Sledge is visiting in 
Tennessee.

FIR SALE -Stcttd kaad Ferd car, ekap. 
Will taka a pay at pari payareal. Sat Taw 
lakar, Parialat. 30-H

, irad. Caaplata 
taaipit tariff aad free tailing iatfrawtiaat 
atari yaa. Ltag aatakliskad relit kit kaata 
Atk yaar ktaktr Writa taday. Jaka Saitaw
ACt. Illiaait aad liapkary Sts., Ckicap,. 
Ilkaeis. it

J. L. Gilliam and family visited 
Mr. Gilliam’s son-in-law in Friona 
over Sunday,

GERM-FREE BLACKLEG VACCINE 
[Afgressin]

ImmuBct 100 PerCeat Permanently

JOE BEASLEY, Agent 
Portales, - - - New Mexico

WAITED—Wawaa It east ta kaata aad
da watkiat aad ireaiag far family at fair. 
Pktat 104 ar iapirt at laws offset.

STRAYED Fram my plica )att watt af 
Parialat, 1 strrtl galdiag, 1i kaadt kigk,

GEORGE L. REESE
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts. Office up staiiw 
Reese Building.

a kaat 10 nan aid, klomtskod ia treat Mat 
Freak M. laird 31-ri

FOR TRAIE: Waat a 22
lapkiai A Altai 12 pap 

akatgaa wrifc BO t 
i. laws iffiea

karral

repsi 
a Hits

itar Mr

tkilb.
\ •

FN SALE Rarik kaH klaak It, Luck kd 
dHiaa, twa aad aaa-katt aam; kaata ku fi 
ream, plaaty af aatkaildiap, wall aad atad- 
b IH, pad may treat, fill taka HBOC, SBOO 
af wwak mi ka ia LMarty Raids. Will tMa 

kmaca. I. T. Freams, fmwm,
........

farm aa

3

Putting it off today 
won't get it done 
tom orrow. An 
advertisement in 
this paper today 
will bring business 
tomorrow.

\
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Why United States Is Fighting

E m  Stranger as the (Lett World Conflict Has Progressed

< ✓

By BOOTH TARKINGTON

EVERT ordinary man can remem
ber that during bla boyhood there 
waa one vital point upon which 
he always insisted whenever he 

was threatened with discipline for get
ting into a fight: “He began i t !”

realise that Justice rests upon 
the question. Who was the assailant? 
And almost every boy has more than 
once suffered under the sting of an 
adult injustice which, declining to in
vestigate, punished him for “fighting” 
when be had been merely defending 
himself. Of course, self-defense does 
not consist entirely of warding ges
tures, for if it did it could not defend. 
A person attacked must either be 
beaten or take his choice of running 
away or of striking back; and if the 
assailant is the speedier, running away 
Is a mere postponement of being 
beaten. But spectators of a conflict 
(especially If they have not noted or 
comprehended Its beginning) almost 
always take a superior position of dis
gusted Impartiality. “Brutes!” they 
say. “Fighting! They ought to be 
•shanted of themselves I”

1 remember such a case. A boy 
friend of mine, an awkward but spir
ited ten-year-old, waa returning alone 
from an afternoon’s skating when a 
sturdier, shorter boy the same age, 
opposed his progress, and addressed 
to him the provocative formula, "Who 
you lookin’ at, you dern fool you?” 
My friend replied placatlvely thut he 
wasn't looking at anything, whereupon 
the stranger demanded hotly; “ You 
call me nothin’, do you?” and, striking 
him suddenly upon the mouth, snatched 
bis skates and turned to make away 
with them.

Enter the Peacemaker.
My friend managed to trip the Httls 

thief, however, and the latter, risin-, 
struck out fiercely, whereupon a fight 
of same duration took place. It was 
Interrupted by an elderly pedestrian, 
shocked and Indignant. *Tou scoun
drels 1“ he said. “Fighting I Stop It 1“ 
Then for emphasis be struck my friend 
a sharp blow across the face with an 
umbrella, and forced his way between 
the combatants. “But he‘s got my 
skates I” my friend cried. “ Shame I" 
was the response. “ If I knew your 
fathers and mothers I'd see that you 
were both whipped for fighting. 
Shame I”

My friend tried desperately to dodge 
round the peacemaker, hoping to re
cover his skates from the other boy, 
but he failed, for the elderly man 
seised him by the collar. “ You would, 
would you? Trying to get at him 
again, you HtttoBsMtl No, you don't t 
Til teach you to stop fighting when I 
tell you tol“ Thereupon my friend 
got the shaking of hie life, and. though 
be tried throughout this martyrdom to 
convince his shaker that he “didn’t 
begin It" and that the other boy had 
his skates, and was now running away 
with them, he was unsuccessful In re
moving the Impression that all bellig
erents are wicked. “There I" said the 
elderly man. releasing him at last; “let 
me catch yon fighting again and Til 
give you a worse onet Go oo home I 
Get out of this neighborhood I I don’t 
want to listen to you!"

So. bloody and dissy. my friend went 
on his way, and the elderly man pro
ceeded. convinced that he had con
ducted himself In a manner beneficial 
to public morals.

What Evsry Boy Understands. 
Now, as any boy understands that 

the most Important question about any 
fight is “Who started It?”  so any boy 
also understands that tbs question 
next In order and n ftt In Importance 
Is “Why did he start i t r  Any boy 
ondltstand* that s Just peace cannot 
be made unless It takes these two 
questions Into vital accounts, and that 
disciplinary measures not founded 
upon them are arbitrary and unjuat 
and vicious. Any boy understands 
that a peacemaker or disciplinarian 
who places both belligerents upon the 
same plane Is not only nnjust but. In 
effect, stupidly partial to the caose 
of the guilty belligerent—for one bel
ligerent Is guilty.

When the war began in August. 
1H 4  all thos& neutrals who wished to

understand the right and wrong of 
the matter, that their opinions might 
not be unjust, began to seek every 
source of information which might 
help them to learn who started It and 
why. At first—as the sources of Infor
mation were not Immediately at hand 
—there seemed room for argument, 
though on the face of things It was 
• pparent that Austria first declared 
a war upon Serbia and Germany then 
declared war upon Russia end France. 
We saw plainly that 8erbla had been 
begging and squirming to avoid war 
and that Russia had been working for 
peace. Austria aod Germany were the 
countries that declared war, and, of 
course, until somebody did actually de
clare war or actually make war there 
was a chance of peace.

What Documents Disclosed.
As soon as the diplomatic documents 

were published we all saw—any per
son who could read was able to see— 
that Austria had been bent upon war 
with Serbia and that Oermany bad 
wanted Austria to make such a war. 
snd, under a rather careless pretext of 
wishing to preserve the peace, had 
ictually prevented peacemaking on the 
part of other governments. It waa 
Hear, too, that Russia had been bound 
lo protect Serbia from Austria, and 
’.hat Germany understood this and 
knew that Anstria’s attack on 8erbla 
meant war between Austria and Rus
sia, which also meant, of course, war 
between Germany and Russia and be
tween Germany and France, since tbs 
latter was Russia’s ally.

Nothing could have been more sig
nificant than this, that Germany, being 
herself already prepared—down to the 
last buckle— for Immediate war, de
clared war on Russia for the alleged 
reason that Russia was getting pre
pared for war. We know this sort of 
talk of old In a thousand trials for 
cold-blooded murder In our own coun
try. "Self-defense!" shouts the mur
derer’s attorney. “The deceased made 
a motion toward his hip pocket." Ger
many stood with a bright new auto
matic revolver in Hand, and Russia 
made a motion toward the hip pocket 
—where there was later found a pen
knife with two blades broken. “ Self- 
defense," Germany claimed loudly 
through her attorneys. “ He mode s 
motion toward his hip pocket; so I 
had to shoot him.”

The German chancellor declared in 
the relchstag that Russia made this 
fatal motion toward the hip pocket In 
spite of England's effort to keep peace. 
Russia “began it," said the chancel
lor—and then a few days later all Ger
many began shouting that England 
"began It I”  This was when England 
fulfilled her oath to Belgium, and Ger
many broke her own.

Evldsnca Grows Stronger.
The evidence went more avid more 

against Germany, and there were some 
vicious sidelights which made the csss 
stronger against her. The German 
army was sent Into the peaceful little 
country of Belgium, which It turned 
Into a slaughterhouse, with the owners 
for victims, and the German govern
ment said that ths German army did 
this because It would help Germany to 
conquer France. At the same time the 
Germans In authority told a great 
number of lies to excuse themselves. 
They aald that they knew they were 
doing a wrong thing, and that they 
were breaking the law and violating 
their oath; and nevertheless they 
claimed that they were Justified be
cause the Belgians were a wicked 
people and France Intended soon to 
behave (In respect to Belgium) as Ger
many was behaving. Altogether, the 
trickiness and cruelty of Germany in 
the Belgian matter caused our opinions 
of the German government (concern
ing who began it) to become much 
darker. So far as Belgium went, the 
Germans were finally and absolutely 
convicted In the plain sight of all men; 
convicted of lies as odious as they 
were stupid; convicted of the most 
abominable, cold-blooded plotting; con
victed of a selfishness not seen on earth 
since the seventeenth century and of a 
cruelty not known since the sixteenth.

L  /  ••
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Wrfi country, In certain tower 
slum-precinct manipulation.

I But in Germany this type—better ed- 
wrt-of I t  1 netted, incomparably more powerful,

Evidsncs Leaves No Doubt. n« vertl»Mesa the moral twin of one
of our corrupt product committeemen

having plotted ths 
as they Red about Be 
Us about ths root o f I t

Sines then evidsncs has piled up—  
evidence not circumstantial but bo di
rect that It leaves no doubt This evi
dence la colossal and conchialvs, and 
Is almost aU German. It la no longer 
possible to debate ths question, and 
ths court baa decided—the court con
sisting of the nations of the world. 
That court found that Germans plotted 
to dominate the world and decided and 
attempted tq jrill the men and women 
and children of certain other nations, 
and to continue the killing until these 
nations submitted to German domina
tion, after which all remaining nations 
would be compelled to submit.

It seemed Incredible that there were 
such Ideas left over in the twentieth 
century world, but there Is no longer

the slams—la In actual high control 
of the German destiny and has as Its 
obedient machine, not ward heelers 
from ths barrel houses, but the most 
tcgrible army kuown In history. And 
i f  the German spirit truly manifests 
Itself through such an agency. It Is a 
spirit so sinister and of such mighty 
111 omen to us that we must either ex
orcise It by high explosives or be Its 
slaves.

« Voice From Germany.
For this ft the voice that we hear 

from Germany:
“We Germans," It trumpets, “ we 

are God's chosen people. His special 
favorites, and God Is German himself. 
God rules over us in the person of our 
kaiser, whom he appointed for that 
purpose. We are better than all other 
people of the earth; we are wiser and 
purer and nobler and more Industrious 
and more learned and stronger and 
cleverer and kinder and braver and 
more spiritual and more warlike than 
all others.

“We are so much greater than they 
that whatever we do to advance our 
own Interests, at the cost of theirs, is 
right and praiseworthy. I f  we kill a 
great many of them, those who survive 
will In the end b3 Improved, because 
they will work for us and learn some
thing by observing us. Any deceit Is 
proper and morally correct If It bene
fits us; and when we practice a policy 
of terror upon those who oppose us it 
Is reully philanthropy and shows how 
gentle we are, because the survivors 
learn through our cruelty that it is 
useless to oppose us, therefore they the 
sooner submit their wills to ours. We 
cannot do wrong) no matter what we 
do, so long as all that we do Is for bur 
own benefit. And, since our nature Is

when, on his yacht at Riel, he said that
Europe had rnude u great mistake in 
not strongly favoring the South during 
our Civil war, for thus two weuk 
countries might have been created to 
take the place 6f the powerful Union. 
Something might be hoped for oven 
yet, he went on, if the East and West 
could be sufficiently stirred up against 
each other. There Is the knlser’s for
eign policy and the order of his mind 
und of bis heart. What he meant was 
that it would be a good und beneficial 
thing If the people of our Eastern and 
Western stntes could be brought to 
kill one another In great numbers and 
thus the Union yet be divided.

The kaiser twice played wmntonly 
and without the slightest provocation 
on the verge of war with the United 
States—once on the const of Venezuela 
and once In Munila bay. While Ger
many was In a state of friendship with 
England, he proposed to Russia that 
Russia nnd Germany attack England; 
and wiille Germany was In a state of 
friendship with the United States he 
proposed to England that England and 
Germany seize Mexico and destroy the 
Monroe doctrine. His agent Zimmer
man, asked Mexico to propose treach
ery to Japan, that the two together 
might dismember and plunder the 
United States. His diplomatic agent, 
resident In Buenos Aires by courtesy 
of the Argentine government, makes 
treacherous use of the Swedish lega
tion to scud word to Germans how lo 
destroy Argentine ships and “ leave no 
trace.” This phrase, with which we 
are familiar mainly through the Im
possible “ villains” of the “movies” 
nnd of old-time dime novels and 
melodramas—"leave no trace,”  mean
ing “sink the ships and murder every 
soul on bo;ird"—this message Is not 
that of a "stage or movie villain.” 
Not nt all I It Is a German govern
mental message regarding ships be
longing to citizens of n friendly power, 
and is sent by a German nobleman In 
the German diplomatic service to other

warlike, war Is beautiful and neees- ! officials of the German government.

and we derided that oar i 
not be killed continuously by •  
try which was “at peace" with us,
and we would not take orders 
Germany to remain In port and 
from the high seat. Germany does i 
make and enforce the laws o f and for
th*> United 8tates—not wltl 
countering some resistance from . 
leans. So we disobeyed Germany, s««A
would not paint the commanded yel
low stripes npon the balls of the one 
ship a week which was to be permit
ted upon the Atlantic ocean.

We found ourselves In e state at 
war because the German government, 
having forced a war upon Europe with 
the object of dominating that contK 
nent and subsequently the world. In
cluding the United States, and having 
carried on the war with unnecessary 
cruelty and the employment of treach
ery whenever it considered treachery 
useful, we found ourselves In a state 
of war because the German govern
ment was killing our citizens as n 
means of enforcing Ls will upon us. 
That would seem to be war—killing us 
to make us obey—no? American citi
zens have their own government and 
prefer to llye under their own laws. 
Thnt ls why we began to fight.

We continue our beginning because 
the German government is the same 
government that It was a few months 
ago when we found that it was mak
ing war upon us—and we ha’-q no 
choice hut to fight it until either *t 
ls thoroughly whipped or some better 
kind of Germane—Germuns of good 
sense, good feeling, and of an honor
able reliability—get control of Ger
many.

Peace will come as *oon as they do.

Eight New Mexicans were announc
ed by the committee on public Infor 
motion at Washington as graduates 
of the third officers’ training camp al 
t’ftmp Kearny, California. These grad
uates will he carried on the list of ell- 

, g'blc officers.

Booth Tarklngton.

iny doubt of I t  It la the preposterous 
but undeniable truth thut there exists 
s large and powerful group of Ger
mans—prosperous people and of high 
attainment In certain specialties— who 
decided to have great numbers of sim
ple-minded men under their orders go 
out and kill their fellow men. and con
tinue to kill them In order to increase 
the power of the plotters. The great 
majority of the men who did the uctual 
killing would obtain no benefit what
ever for themselves, and many of these 
German soldiers might have brought 
little enthusiasm to their task If they 
had understood It; so they were told 
(hat they were fighting for the "exist
ence” of the “Fatherland” and thut 
"Russia began It" and "England be
gan It.”

Of course, a government whichkfce- 
lleves In violating oaths—thnt ls, vio
lating the houor of the nation which 
It represents or controls—such a gov
ernment would lie to Its own people. I 
(It made Germany a perjurer, for the 
German government stands before the 
world as Oermany and acta us and for Thfct ls the German voice ns wchenr 
Germany—until the German people re- clamoring with the hundred and 
move It, and only by removing It can j 'mndfred thousand tongues of hooks, 
Germans regnln for Gertnnny some- I'^Phleta, of editorials, of sermons,

sary. We study in peace times how to 
use every mnn of us in time of wnr, 
and thnt ls our grent glory. By our 
bright swords we will take possession 
of the enrth, which ought to belong 
to us, because we are Germans. We 
believe In the heaviest possible breed
ing of babies, thnt they may grow up 
and he trained to carry liquid fire and 
poison against any opposition to us. 
And, all the same, we are the only real 
pence lovers In this malign and preju
diced world, whloh, except for us and 
thS Austrians and the Bulgarians and 
the Turks, Is composed exclusively of 
atupid ruffians who were so Jealous 
and envious of us that they forced 
this wnr upon us, hoping to make some 
money out of us by annihilating us. 
We love peace, and are fighting for our 
mere existence— that ls, the right to 
adjust our frontiers so thnt they will 
Include the countries which we have 
conquered by the sword. For Instance, 
we must never nealn he threatened by 
an Invasion through Belgium. We 
prepared for this war ns no country 
ever before prepared—not even In 1870, 
when we made wnr on France—and we 
were forced to hcgln It because we 
had to begin It before somebody else 
did.”

Protests Are Weak.

More, it is a characteristic work of the 
German governmental kind. And It 
is an actual snapshot of the person
ality of the German government.

The government of the United States 
nnd the governments of the world are 
literally unable to make peace with the 
people thus revealed. ’—

Why We Entered War.
The people of the United States 

would have borne almost anything'' 
from Germany If they could have be
lieved that the German’s cause was 
originally a good one or that the war 
was “ forced upon Germany.”  But, 
knowing what we did. when the Ger
mans, after murdering great numbers 
of our fellow citizens and quibbling 
for many, many months about these 
murders—when they told us to keep 
our ships In port or they would sink 
them; we found that Germany’s con
duct toward us was not to he dls- □

T T  will pay  
you  to get 

our prices be
fore you order

N E X T  S U M M E R  when the wind stops 

blowing and Y O U  W A N T  WATER

THEN?
of “diplomatic documents." o f knls- 
erly and crown princely and govern- | 
mental and legislative speeches and 
wrttltogs— a voice whose ini|>ort Is a

thing of lost honor.) This govern
ment deceived its own people first 
about the Immediate onuses of the 
war, then about the historical cuuses
of the war. and then most vehemently thousand times confirmed, day after i 
about the character and Intentions of day and year after year, throughout j 
the allies opposed to Germany. this age of slaughter by the actions '

Germany's Lies. ! of iW* Germans and their government.
Is there a doubt anywhere that the n,'r<’ aud " Uer,u“ ,‘ <’ry of j.ro-

German rulers will lie. In any manner u‘st J" h,>ard : ,h<'re is “ of
something human walling for human- i

Qt course,

whatsoever, If they believe the lie will 
result to their own advantage? Then 
take one lie with which they have 
filled Oermany: That the president of 
the United States and the American 
congress, with the American people 
behind them, declnred the United 
States to be In a state of war with the 
German empire because the American 
munition makers wanted to make 
more money, and Mr. J. P. Morgan 
was afrnld of the depreciation of his 
loans to England I

There are two significant things 
about this lie. One Is the slate of 
mind of the German politician who 
puts It forth, and the other Is the state 
of mind of the unfortunate German 
subject who believes It. The politician 
must necessarily count on an abysmal 
Ignorance as well as a loyal credulity 
In the subject; and the politician who 
uses such lies is of a type we know

ity on the vast wind of Germanism. 
Sometimes for a moment u name is 
heard out of the fatuous hurricane—n 
name like ilaasc or Llchknccht or 
Harden—and there seems to come the 
murmur as of a troubled multitude 
who do not ride the wind; hut the 
sounds are uncertain nnd come to us 
but weakly. We can only hope “ thut 
there la some one there." Woodrow 
Wilson has called to them In u loud 
voice, but they have not known how 
to answer If they would—or could.

Would Divide United States.
The German kaiser has really 

thought persistently of nil mm Teuton
ic countries In terms of destruction, 
anti when he has spoken his private 
thoughts, his speech has always been: 
“Let us flud the best way to weaken 
nnd Injure them.” Those real thoughts 
of his came out characteristically

The Leach Coal Company
—l FOR HIGH GRADE FUEL COAL

Chandler Lump
W e  are agent* for Chandler Lump, one of the 

very cleanest and best coals that can be bought 
from Colorado. Give it a trial.

Telephone Number 3 •  • • •  •• Portales, New Mexico

Play safe, be prepared this summer with a

...VALVELESS PUMP...
Only 4 Parts-No Priming Fool Proof Success 3 Years
The Valveless pump is sold with the guarantee to pump 
more water on less power. The Valveless pump is made 
in sizes from 2 to 7 inches. The 2 inch weighs 130 pounds 
and at 300 revolutions will pump ft) pal. of watery minute

Z 1-2 inch 100 pound*, 275  revo lu tion *, 130 ration * por m inute 
3 1 2  inch 300 pounds, 375  revo lu tion *, 300  ga llon * per m inute
5 inch 500  pound*, ISO revo lu tions, 500  gallon* p*r m inute
6 inch 930  pounds, 225  revo lu tion*. 700  gallon* p *r m inute
7 inch 1000 pound*. 250  revo lu tion *. 1200 ga llon * per m inute

We have a two inch mounted at our shop and will be more 
than pleased to demonstrate it to you. Come in and see it. 

THE VALVELESS PU M P A REAL PU M P AT LA S T

N O R R I S  &  B O W E R S , Portales, N. M.
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C. M. DOBBS, Agent
PORTALES, N EW  MEXICO

Paint is a necessity 
— not a luxury
After jrour hou*e needs painting, every yeai 
you wait it will require more paint and 
more labor to put it in good condition. 
And every year you wait your house is 
worth less. Good-paint money is good 
paint insurance And it’s pretty good insur- 
a e on the value of your property, too.

P v p ’ T ' Thm Guaranteed

U L V  U l j  Lead and Zinc Paint

Ifyourhousc needs painting, come 
in and let us tell you what it will 
cost you to use Dcvoe.

* W e  say “ D cvoe”  l>ecause it’s
absolutely pure.

That’s why Dcvoe takes fewer 
gallons, wears longer -and costf 
less by the job or by the year. 
And that’s why we guarantee 
Dcvoe without reserve.

Ask us for helpful illustrated book
let— “ Keep Appearances Up and 
Expenses D ow n .”

C. GOODLOE
EVERYTHING IN W ALL PAPER, PAINTS AND PAINT SUNDRIES

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
PAINT D EV O E P A IN T

One o f WAR WILL BE ONE
Maimed Soldiers to Be Restored 

to Their Normal Earning 
Capacity.

the temporary office of 
the Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company. Forty-five fire in
surance companies failed as 
•  result of this disaster, but 
the staunch old Hartford paid 
out $1,933,562.04 within four 

and without a single 
of litigation. Whether 
lots is large or small, 

yoo need never worry if the 
Hartford Fire Insurance 

is on jrour policies. 
H R  isn't, me are ready to put

T H E  HARTFORD 
IN S U R A N C E  CO.

RE-EDUCATION W ILL  DO WORK

Uncle 8am, Profiting From Ex pa Hence 
of the Allies, H u  Provided Money 

and Machinery for Un
dertaking.i i

By CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT.
A war without ertpplea. That Is 

what thla war la to be, ao far as 
America's armies are concerned. No 
man can Justly be called a cripple 
who In fair and open competition w!t£ 

i his fellows la able to earn a living 
ea good as or better than he did be
fore he was wounded; and Uncle Sam 
promises exactly this ability to a very 
hlgb percentage of the men who la 
former wars would have been con
sidered hopeless wrecks. That bo does 
not promise Ignorantly or vainly Is 
proved by the results already attained 
In Francs and England In the work of 
“reeducating" the permanently in
jured. The war Insurance MU
R

for this

e
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State# not merely Insures that crip
pled and blinded soldiers shall not 
starve; It also Insures, literally, that 
nine out of ten of them ahaU ho re
stored to their normal ability fiu< 
earning capacity. The war may have 
its killed, but Uncle Bam says it 

hall bare no cripples la the usual 
meaning of the word.

It baa long been known that sol
diering is really beneficial to tho greet 
majority of those who engage la It. 
The outdoor life, regular exercise, 
wholesome and abundant food, and 
training In the care of the body con
fer lifelong benefits. Statistics chow 
that even this great war will benefit 
at least 18 out of every 10 soldiers 
wbo reach the front not only physi
cally but also economically, for their 
physical superiority wlU undoubtedly 
win for them an economic superiority 
over those who see no service in the 
field.

Pries Net gems New.
The other two out of fifteen eeem to 

remain to pay the price. But they do 
not pey It aa they have done in former 
wars. The government, by Its ay stem 
of Insurance—not pensions nor charity, 
but Insurance, the premiums for which 
are paid by service— agrees to provide 
for the families of nearly half of them 
(the half that pay the lest great 
debt); and It further promlbes the 
other half that they shall be so re
educated that they will be able to take 
an equal part and many of them a 
better part In the Ufa of the world 
than they would have done if they had 
not gona to war at all.

Instances drawn from the experience 
of the European powers ere many. An 
aforetime laborer In a ateel mill, who 
has lost both legs, becomes a repairer 
of motor engines ; a carpenter with one 
arm becqpies a turner at double pay; a 
blinded blacksmith becomes, bp the 
aid of an assistant, an expert oo ven
tilating and heating; a blinded mana- 
yer of a great grocery store become* ao 
much more adebt that he returns to 
hla old Job and swiftly wins an In
creased salary- And there are thou
sands more.

And tMs la In France and England, 
where money for re-education la none 
too plentiful and where the greet ma
jority of men are content to remain all 
tbelr lives in the state to which thfiy 
were tp>rn. In America, where money 
la plentiful and where every man Is 
striving to better hie condition, the re
sults will certainly be greeter by far. 

Paid While They Learn.
While the Injured men are learn

ing they will get their pay aa sol
dier*—the pey they were getting 
when they were injured—end tbelr 
families win get the allowance that 
they had been receiving. Both before 
end after thla period they will, of 
course, get the Insurance to which 
they are entitled by the terms of the 
Insurance act.

In re-educating the soldiers, aa In 
everything else connected with the 
war, the United States will profit by 
the earlier mistakes ef its associates 
In tbe war.

Some of these mistakes were seri
ous but unavoidable. On# of them 
arose from lack of preparation and 
another from lack of explanation. 
Jean Potlu never beard of
tion until he had recovered about aa 
weU as he ever would from the loss ef 
his eyes. Jean had been an acrobat In 
a circus and to him the future eueraefi 
very dark. Be could not go bsdt to 
hla old trade, and he knew no other 
and did not dream that he could h u t  
another. When the doctor asked him 
what trade he wanted to learn ha did 
not understand. Later he was auspi
cious. Ha did not bell eve that be 
could learn any of the trades that 
were suggested to him and he was 
convinced that somewhere and some
how a string was tied to the offer. It 
took a long time and much persuasion 
to Induce him even to Indicate which 
trade he preferred. Then, when at 
last the doctor began to believe that 
be was woo over, Jean suddenly 
turned crusty and refused absolutely 
to co anr further with the 
Moreover, AO per cent of hla 
the hospital did the earns thing on 
almost tbe same day.

Feared Lose ef Pensions.
The hospital staff coaid not trader 

stand It Later—much later—after •  
good many of Jean's friends had 
force been discharged from the 
pltal, the staff discovered the 
tion; Jean and his mates thought that 
they had found the string tied te the 
offer. “Aa soon aa you learn a new 
trade they'll take away your pension," 
was tbe whisper that had run Uke 
wildfire through tbe wards. Even the 
most positive denials failed to coun
teract Its effects altogether, and a gaud 
many European soldiers still rsfuss to 
learn, solely because they fear te less 
their pension. They have no desire to 
kme one bone by snapping at Its rw- 
flectioo la tbe water.

Jean, however, was convinced to 
time. He learned to be a 
aa a gymnast he had perforce 
something of a “rubber"—sad la bow

tod
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The United States will et coeraa 
meet ao such difficulty. Our soldiers 
Will know all ahSUt  re-education long 
before they are weuaded; aad they 
will know that the Insurance bill spe
cifically provides that a soldier shall 
suffer no reduction la hla compensa
tion because be learns to work In spite 
of a permanent Injury. They will 
know that no peraou who had lost hla 
band, for Instance, was ever reduced 
by Unde 8am bscauaa ha loaned to 
write with the stamp.

“Tammy" In Despair.
Thomas Hopkins suffered In an

other way. Thomas was an tiaslo  
down-end-oater from the London 
alums when be sqneesed, or was 

•aed. Into the army. A  year In 
tbe trenchee built him up, and than a 

pool mutilated hla right arm so 
badly that It had to be taken off. 
Hopkins was In despair; gifted with 

» ambition he had aeon a way out 
of the shuns, and now be seemed about 
to be forced back Into them with an 
added handicap. Ha would bars 

upped at any chance to learn.
But the system was not well or

ganised in those days, and for weeks 
Hopkins had to alt around In a con
valescent hospital nursing his despair 
until be had slipped beck Into hla old 
Indolent ways; hla muscles had grown 
feeble and hla Joints and tendons stiff. 
It took a long time to rouse his ambi
tion again and still longer to educate 
the sensitiveness of. bis stump and to 
teach him how to use It and bow to 
use some of tbe 40 and more attach
ments that have been devised for 
use on stumps. He did learn, how
ever, and now runs a typesetting ma
chine in a London newspaper office.

Hopkins was wounded, nearly two 
years ago. Nowadays he—and of 
course any American—would start re
ed scat I aa at tbe very earliest possible 
moment Nowadays, by tbe way. It 
has been found neceeaary to restrict 
tbe hours that a convalescent may 
work; or the great majority would 
overtax their strength.

Disabled Men Beet Teachers.
Another lesson that Europe has 

passed on la the necessity of teaching 
by Instructors wbo are disabled In the 
seme way aa those they teach. An In
structor with two perfect legs, for In
stance, cannot possibly understand 
tbe despair that crushes a legless man; 
whereas a legless teacher by hla own 
aMllty Inspires his pupils with hope— 
and hope la the basts of the whole 
work. This fact, so obvious when it 
Is once suggested, waa discovered by 
accident. Koee Le Blanc, wbo had lost 
both bands at tbe wrist by an explo
sion In a munitions plant, applied to 
the orthopedic hospital for food when 
starving In the streets of Paris. At 
table she showed such skill Id using 
tba stumps of her arms that the p%> 
tlenta marveled and tried to Imltto* 
her. The rest followed naturadto. 
Thla one girl, who thought her life fin
ished. Is now the best teacher tee arm
less men In all France. 8be has re
created tbe Uvea of hundreds.

Many former soldiers are now teach
ers. The fact that they have been 
through tbe mill la aa enormous en
couragement to the fnjured.

The choice of work Is wide; already 
men wbo have lost one or both any* 
or legs are doing excellent work at 
photography, movie projecting, electric 
wiring, linotype operating, elevator 
running, baking, tailoring, drafting, 
and many other trade*. They play golf, 
use aledges, scrub, write aed hoe.

Blind Taught Typewriting.
Blind men have also a great range 

of work thrown open to them. In 
England all of them are taught to 
typewrit^; and each, on leaving the 
school, la given a typewriter, so that 
he can also attend to hla correspond
ence. To typewrite reelly seems to 
come by nature nowadays. For a 
trade they may choose either mas
sage, machinery adjusting, net making, 
piano tuning, brush making, pottery, 
or any one of many more.

It la, of course, of little avail to 
teach s disabled man a trade and then, 
to turn him out to seek an employer. 
Employers are all "from Missouri” 
and hesitate to employ disabled men. 
Hence Unde Sam, like hla allies, will 
have to find Jobs for bla pupils and 
be able to guarantee that they can do 
their work. Some of these pupils, by 
tbe way, will be willing to work any
where, some will work only near their 
homes, and some will be outrageously 
persnickety both as to location and em
ployers. Uncle Sam will try to satisfy 
them all. Moreover, be Is planning to 
eetabllsh. as none of the allies has yet 
done, a follow-up system, by which. If 
s man gets discouraged snd quits. Un
do Bam will know of It and will do 
Us best to start him upward and am 
ward again.

GARDEN JOGS

Are your fiats filled with fer- 
tile fearing soil?

The new handle for the sped 
lag fork ? Did you think of It?

Those wood ashes from the 
fireplace? Are you saving them 
for the potato they contain?

__
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W. W. BRACKEN & 
COMPANY

Aa Economical Car
The Chevrolet is the lightest 
car for its horsepower on the 
market, consequently light on 
tires and gas.

Hannl Hock Poftaloa, I. I .

Quiick Se rvice iGaira ge

JUST OPENED
ics—Fair Prices. T1

a

Located in old skating rink. 
Quick Service—Good Mechan- 

EtY US NEXT TIME.

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
A. R. BOWERS, Manager Portales, New Mexico

BEAR GRASS CUTTERS

Aa all of my time is taken up in banking work I 
will not buy any bear grata cut after June lat. I 
will buy all you cut now. After June 1st J. B. 
Priddy will buy bear gras*.

...C. E  BROWN...

<

5 [^ T h e P E R U N A  F a m ily
you should know If you desire to

Mqeid form of Parana—the rahabie 
hseashsM. arilh a hw l history of ■urosss la 
IIMnihhl
form, which is made after tbe same

ideal laxative, by the regular use of 
vhfcfc sseaMpetise  n u  b* ovarcanw sad 
natural art loo rvatorwi SSaoaSo has os 
haMt famine drat, bun Is sa aid to aatsar.

Your dneaksthaa all thrv* So many 
thoasaoSs hava rw trag haaait tmm the 
asaofoMO* both tbaaa samadtoa that they 
ara a m o a t e d  part of l  ha 
wary cervfal houaahafd

Some are giving their 
lives

The least YOU can do—-

Buy Liberty Bonds

Advertising
n  ibb paper win Dnng 
good returns on the 
money invested J?

Super-Production!
Theda Bara in “Cleopatra”
A multiple reel feature—The talk 

of the Film World

A T

THE COSY
ONE NIGHT ONLY MONDAY, JUNE 3

Admission 25 and 50 cents—a few choice seats at 75
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I
With the world-wide scarcity of supplies, if you delay in supplying yourself with summer hardware needs, you may be forced to do without See us now, today, for:

A R , ECLIPSE, Full Stock o f Renoirs Ample Stock ̂ Fairbanks- P A O, Emerson, end Cream Separators Auto C
LEADER W INDM ILLS For These Mills Morse and P A 0  Engines Avery Listers, Tools, Hose Harness and Saddles ,

Mr. Man: Lighten the wife’s work this summer, G6t her an oil stove or range or new washing machine—she will appreciate it.
B in  Nash, Manager J O Y C E -P R U IT  H A R D W A R E Phone Us, No. 2

_

r

If you need 
some come 
ia and see

DS

IN  THE DISTRICT COURT OK ROOSEVELT 
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO:

J. H. Baker. Plaintiff I
va. I No. in «

Kranci* Bakar. Defendant I
Notice of Suit

To tha Defendant. Kranci* Bakar. in tba above
suit, greeting:

You will take notice that a salt been filed
againet you In the District Chart of the Kifth ju 
dicial Diitrict of the etato of New Mexico for the 
county of Rooeevelt. in which J. H. Beker i* 
plaintiff nnd Krnneie Baker le defendant, and 
numbered 1878 on the docket of eaid Court.

That the general object* of laid auit are a* fol
lows:

Suit foe divorce upon tha ground* of daaertion 
nnd abandonment, and acta of inAdelity. and that 
ha ba restored to tha statue o f a elngte parson nnd 
for coat of cult.

You are further notified that if you fail to ap
pear and plead or other answer in this cause on or 
before the 14th day of July. 1018. Judgment by de- 
faalt will be rendered egeinst you in this suit and 
the allegations in plaintiff's complaint will be 
taken as confessed.

Compton and Compton are att <rney* for plaint
iff and thsir business address is Portalea. New 
Mrtieo.
'Witness my hand and tha east of eaid court this 

the 18th day of May. 1818.
8. A. MORRISON.

Clark of District Court. 
May 18-4t A. J. Goodwin , Deputy.

Notice for Publication
081747

Department of the Interior. U. S. land office et 
Roswell. N. M . May 20. 1818.
■Notice le hereby given that Georgs A. Baeman. 
of Richland. N.M.. who on April 21. 1816, made 
homestead entry No. 081747. for south half sec. 11, 
township • south, range 86 east, N. M. Principal 
maridtan. has filed notice of Intention to 
maha Kloal Three Year Proof, to establish claim 
to the land above described, before J. C. Comp
ton. Probate J udge. in his office et Port else. N. 
M.. on Juoc 84. 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlie H. Bennett. George A. Hobbs, Im le  H. 

Kaw. Kelley H Bmbree. all of Richland. N M 
May 83—June 80 Emmett Patton . Register.

Notice for Publication
Orig 01068s - Add. 011008 

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Lend Office at 
Kart Sumner. N. M . May 20th. 1818 

Notice is hereby given that Walter P Cox. of 
Portalea. N.M . who. on May 6th. 1818. made origi
nal homestead entry. No 010684 for northwest 
dear ter section 17, and on October 6th. 1918. made 
additional H. E. 011008. for N E quarter aection 
18. township 8 south. Range 86 East. N M. P. Me
ridian. has filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land above 
described, before J. C. Compton. Probate Judge, 
at hie office at Portalee. N. M . on the 27th. day 
of Juno. 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses
Marion A. Parrish. John Howl. Amos R. Page. 

Edward H. Newslm. all of Portalea. N M 
May 88—June 80 A. J. EVANn. Register

Life 
Was a 
Misery

Mr*.* F. M. Jones, d  
Palmer, OkUL, writes:

“ From th« time I en
tered into womanhood 
. . .  I looked with dread 
from one month to the 
next I suffered with my 
beck and bearing-down 
pain, unto life to me was 
a misery. I would think 
1 could not endure the 
pain any longer, and 1 
gradually got worse. . . 
Nothing teemed to help 
me until, one day, . * * 
1 deckled to

TAKE

The Woman’s Tonic
I took four bottles,”  

Mis. Jones goes on to 
Say, “ and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully lay that I have 
not a pain. . .

“  It has now been two 
years since I tookCardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . 1 would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use CarduI who la a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar- 
dui. It helped her. W e 
believe It will help you.

A n D ru g g ists
J.«

RENOWNED NUN MAY 
VISIT THIS SECTION

L. T. Cooper, Noted PMuthropist, 
Gives Largo Part of Income 

to Charity.

Not in recent years, perhaps, 
has the coming .of any public 
character aroused such wide
spread interest as has the pro
posed visit to Denver and other 
western cities o f L. T. Cooper, 
the millionaire philanthropist.

Mr. Cooper is described as one 
of America’s foremost leaders o f 
advanced thought, and sprang 
into fame and fortune through 
his new health theories based on 
what is known as the Tanlac 
treatment. He never ceases to 
surprise you with the infinite 
variety of his knowledge, and its 
absolute correctness and thor
oughness. In several o f the lar
ger cities, he has done a great 

| amount o f relief work among the 
poor.

Mr. Cooper is a firm believer 
in practical philanthropy and his 
relief work is fam iliir to charity 
workers over the country. His 
Southern representative while in 
Houston, Texas, recently distri
buted, under the personal direc
tion o f leading charity workers, 
one thousand dresses of excellent 
quality to the poor women and 
children. In San Antonio tht 
fallowing week, he donated an
other thousand dresses to the 
poor of that city and a few days 
later four hundred o f the gar
ments were provided by him for 
the poor women and children of 
Galveston. Indies prominent in 
social life and many prominent 
citizens o f these places assisted 
and co-opeaated with Mr. Coop
er’ s representatives in this worthy 
cause.
GIVES 60,000 LOAVES OF BREAD
Sim ilar service was also per

formed by Mr. Cooper in Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, L it
tle Hock, Shreveport, Vicksburg, 
Jackson, Nashville, Knoxville. 
Chattanooga, Macon, Savannah, 
Montgomery, Mobile and Augusta 
and his establishment o f the free 
bread line at Louisville, where he 
distributed fifty thousand loaves 
of bread absolutely free and 
without question t o those Ih 
want, proved a revelation to  
charily workers there. In fact, 
in practically every city Mr. 
Cooper has visited he has always 
shown his great sympathy for 
the poor and unfortunate by per
forming some unique act of 
charity.

Mr. Cooper contends that nine- 
tenths o f the diseases and ill 
health of the present day Amer
ican is due to faulty digestion 
and improper assimilation o f the 
food, which finally produces a 
stuffed up condition of the vital 
organs.

It has been said that Tanlac, 
his celebrated medicine which is 
now accomphishing such remark
able results throughout the 
country, not only quickly over
comes all catarrhal inflamation of 
the mucous membrane, but acts 
directly in the-  correction of 
stomach, liver, kidney and intes
tinal disorders.

Tanlac, as has been so convinc
ingly proven by the thousands 
upon thousands who have en
dorsed it, is also a reconstructive 
tonic o f great power and has been 
known to entirely relieve the 
most obstinate cases o f rheuma
tism and blood disorders in a 
very short time.

TANLAC SALES PHENOMENAL
It is indeed doubtful i f  any

thing ever placed on the market

iCi V’v '<

in the way o f a medicine has 
sprung into such popular favor 
in so short a time. People every
where have been quick to recog
nize its wonderful m erit The 
demand for it has been nothing 
short o f phenomenal.

In Dallas, Texas, over 120,000 
bottles were s o l d  i n  twelve 
months time, which according to 
druggists o f that city, has estab
lished a new record, and is un
precedented in the history o f the 
drug business. In Denver over
65.000 bottles were sold in six 
months; in Ft. AVorth, Texas, 
122,204 bottles were sold in twelve 
months; in Atlanta, Ga., over
166.000 bottles w e r e  sold in 
twelve months time; in Knoxville, 
Tenn., the Kuhlman-Chambliss 
Co., sold and distributed-48,326 
bottles in nine months; in Lpuis- 
ville, Ky., the Taylor-Isaacs Co., 
who operate eight retail stores 
in that city, sold 32,000 bottles 
in less than 90 days. In fact 
everywhere Tanlac has been in
troduced its sale has likewise 
been phenomenal and the demand 
for it is continually increasing. 
A  total o f more than two and a 
half million bottles o f the medi
cine has been sold through the 
Atlanta office alone during the 
past eightMD months, and it  is 
without

o
today.

When asked to explain this 
record breaking demand. Mr. G. 
F. Willis, International distribu- 
or of Tanlac. said: “ There can 

be only one possible explanation 
and it can be told in one word, 
‘m e r it ’ That tells the whole 
story. No preparation, no mat
ter how extensively* advertised, 
can possibly meet with such phe
nomenal success unless it pos
sesses extraordinary c u r a t i v e  
power. ’ ’

Thousands upon thousands are 
testifying daily that they have 
been relieved o f disease after 
years o f suffering by its use.

Tanlac is sold in Portales by 
Ed. J. Neer.

Why We Fight
No. I

BtotuM Germ say tor Y u v i Has 
Ease Makiag Seeret, T w n h ir

out War oa Ua

By C LAR E N C E  L. SPEED  
Secretary of tha War Commute* of tha 

Union L a t(U 4  Club of Chicago.

One of the deep, underlying reasons 
—not Just a diplomatic pretext—why 
we are at war with Germany la that 
for a generation Germany has been 
making war on us. Germany has 
made this war not openly, bravely or 
humanely, but secretly, treacherously 
and persistently. She has sought to 
create race discord, to corrupt and de
file politicians and officeholders, and 
to create separate German communi
ties within our borders. She has poi
soned the minds of children In our 
schools In an endeavor to make Ger
mans of them Instead of have them 
grow up Into loyal American cltlsena. 
She has Invaded the sacrednesa of the 
pulpit Itself In an endeavor to corrupt 
our people through the very leaders 
of morality to whom they ara accus
tomed to look for guidance.

These may he startling aasertloua.
I but they are all true, as you shall see j 
i from the documents of the Oermans 
! themselves. W> all knew that It was 
a German fleet which atrtpped for ac
tion when Dewey sailed Into Manila 
bay. We all knew It was tbe Germans 
who sought to bring about a European 
BlUance against us when we were en
gaged In the war with Spain. Few of 
us relalied, however, that all these 
year* Germany has been bosy within 
our own borders, through editors, 

and prsMheDL seeking to
hRt

IN YOUR HOME GARDEN

“Dig deep, manure well, work 
often.” Thus Pliny the Elder, 
nearly 2,000 years ago. summed 
up gardening. Ills advice Is 
good today.

Enthusiasm must be backed 
by solid purpose—enough of It 
to surmount obstacles and sur
vive disappointments.

Tbe best Insurance against ac
cidents In gardening la knowing 
how to garden.

NOT THE ONLY ONE

Ther'l Are Other Portales People 
Similarly Situated

Can there be any stronger 
proof offered than the evidence 
o f Portales residents? A fter you 
have read the following;, quietly 
answer the question.

Mrs. C. M. Dobbs. Box 8, Por
tales. says: I was troubled a 
great deal with my kidneys about 
four years ago. I had headaches 
and dizzy, nervous spells both
ered me frequently. Every time 
I tried to bend over, sharp pains 
caught me in my back and I 
could hardly straighten up. I 
felt miserable when I bought 
Doan’s Kidney Pills at the Por
tales Drug Store. This medicine 
removed the complaint quickly 
and I soon felt like a different 
pemon. I have used Doan's K id
ney Pills since as a kidney regu
lator and they have kept my kid
neys in good condition.’ ’

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Mil- 
bum Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y.

ed Wcnroc docfrlrie, kftff to 
the Western hemlaphere, anything 
that the land grabbing rut era of tha 
German empire might detrire.

The climax of Germany’* under
handed war on the United State* cam# 
In 1913, more than a Tear before tha 
outbreak of hostilities In Europe. This 
waa the enactment of what la known 
aa the Delbruck law. which provides 
that If an emigrant from Germany 
who la about to be naturalised makes 
application to a German consul. ha 
may retain hla German dtlsenahlp 
even after he haa become a cltlxen of 
hla adopted country.

In plain words, thla law. and the ap
plication of It, mean Juat thla:

A German goea Into court In thla, 
country and solemnly foreswear* al-1 
leg1*nce to the knl*er and pledge* 
hla word— the tempt*Mon was to aay, 
“of honor”—that he will become a loy
al clflien of the United States. Then , 
he slip* around to tbe German consul 
nnd says:

“You know I didn’t mean that. »1 
all. Those Americana are easy marks, 
and they fell for thnt *1011 right off 
But you Just put me down on your list 
aa a good, loyal German, and If th4 
time ever cornea when I can prove It 
yon can count on me."

So the German consul puts hla nam« 
dow n In the little card Index of whirl: 
the Germans are ao fond, and thli 
man.—thla creature who swear* al 
leglenee to the country which gtvei 
him an opportunity to make a real liv
ing and to become somebody In thli 
world, and at the same time awean 
secretly to be true to Germany—H 
turned loose to work hla will, whllf 
Americana go carelessly about theli 
business and refuse to see the dan get 
In the arrangement

Long before the passage of the Del- 
brack law, there waa formed the V* 
rein fur daa Deutschtum Im Ausland— 
The Union for Germanism In Foreign 
Lands. This organisation, offldallj 
fostered In Germany. Issued a quarter- 
ly magaxlne, which. In It* very flrat is
sue. outlined Its alms as follows:

“Tha purpose of this union Is th« 
preservation and promotion of ths 
Germanism of over 80.000.000 peopl* 
of German blood dwelling outside tha 
German empire." All It alms to do, 
yon see, la to keep Oermans who coma 
to this country from becoming Ameri
cans.

Away hack In lflPO the Alldentscher 
Verband, or the Pan-German league, 
♦as formed. It now consist* of 268 
chapter* of which two n<-w are—or at 
least were Immediately before the war 
—In the United States, one In New 
York and one In San Francisco. To 
quote from the AlTdeutschc Blatter, Its 
official publication, “the Pan German 
league tv founded for promoting Ger
man National Interests, both In Ger
many and In foreign lands."

A few thinking Americana knew 
all the time what was coming—what 
m u sM p jn e j^B n ^^eH cE ^a jjh o le^

S E R V IC E Q U A L I T Y SATISFACTION

E don’t know who the guy was that built the 
first wooden house, but whoever he was, we 
are for him. When he did that, he conferred 
a favor on humanity that is beyond the reach 
of estimate.

The modem bungalow which the retail 
lumber dealers of the United States are so 
busy building in every town and hamlet, is 
the very highest form of human habitation,

all things considered, that man has yet indulged him
self witru

ASK

KEMP LUMBER CO.
Portalea, New Mexico

went along In that careiessnea* an3 
Indifference with which It treats all 
thing* unpleasant, and allowed this 
German war on our moat sacred Insti
tution* to continue unchecked.

So Germany atnnda today, with ona 
foot on proatrate Belgium and the oth
er on the neck of poor deluded Rus
sia; with a bayonet planted In the 
heart of Serbia, and the point of Its 
sword at the throat of Roumanta, 
while It look* out over the vassal 
State* of Rulgaria and Turkey to In
dia and the Orient. And as It stan-ls 
thus, It crlaa^ 
ern front: *

“ Kamerad I
killing? Leti _ _ _ _
MatlonT” and. W tflC
" I ’ve got all I want for the present."

Can we talk of any peace until 
such a Germany la absolutely defeat
ed? Shall we negotiate a peace and 
allow all these German preparations 
for world domination to go on until 
the time la ripe for Germany to com- 
»u«te It* conquest*?

Department of the Interior, United 
Land Office, Roswell, N. M .May 3,1918.

Notice is hereby given that the State 
of New Mexico, under the provisions of 
the Acta of Congress approved June 21, 
1893, and June 20. 1910, and acta sup
plementary and amendatory thereto, 
has filed in this office selection lists for 
the following described lands:

List No. *246. Serial 043256. SW 
1-4SE1-4 Sec. 19; W1-2E1-2 Sec. 30 T. 
7- S. K. 36-E., N. Mex. Mer. 200 acres.

Protests or contests against any or 
all of such selections may be filed in 
this -olhc* during the period of nublica-

* m u x — --------
H P

Mogollon purchased over $27,000 
worth of Liberty Bonds.

A new ordinance requires Santa F4 
saloons to close at • p m.

Twenty two men left Socorro for 
service In tha national army.

Northern New Mexico more than 
doubled Ha Liberty Loan quota of $1.- 
078,000.

The government crop report for 
M*y 1 sho^s New Mexico crops In 
good condition.

Th# Portales City Council at a spe 
elal session purchased a 100-horsepow
er oil engine and dynamo for th* light 
plant

Th* silver service to be presented 
to tbe U. 8 8 New Mexico 1s nearing 
completion It 1* composed of slxty- 
flv* piece*

Clovis will spend $60,000 for Im
provements of th# city power plant 
and fire protection and $25,000 for 
»ew*-r extension

New Mexico University 
Summer School, Las 
Vegas, N. M „ May 
..and August, 1918..

For the above occasion tickets 
will be sold on certificate plan be
tween date* May 24th, to June 
7th, good for return August 31st. 
InquiJe at depot for particular!.

...J. W, CUNNINGHAM...
A G E N T

Babbit metal, 10c per lb., News Office

I AM LOOKING AFTER THE INTERESTS OF THE

Gates Half Sole Company
of Denver, Colorado, Service Station at Clovis, N. M.

Give me your tires and I will have them equipped 
with Half Soles at Clovis and return them to you the 
following day. These half soles are fully guaran
teed for a distance of

3500 Miles
and that without a puncture. 

This is undoubtedly the best thing afloat for the mo
torist today. Call phone 49, Portales, New Mexico.

C. W. KNAPP,
Representative Gates Half Sole Service Station 

Clovis, New Mexico

B A B B IT  M E T A L  10c per lb. at N E W S  O F F IC E

...The Roosevelt County Mutual Benefit Association...
F. 8 CALLAWAY, Prasidsat sad O iM n l N ia ifir MISS ZEIOMI CALLAWAY. Saeratary

j



mu*t take this lesson to him- 
•elf. It is not sufficient to 
merely enlist in the army of 
Bond Buyers, the fight must he 
fought to the bitter end. In 
other words, pay your install- 
menu on your Bonds promptly.Tbs bub Haws ere usually drilled 

la row* MM* 8H feat apart for boras
caltlration, or slightly dosor for haad 
cultivation. The Una bean* art a fan 
season crop, that Is. they occupy the 
ground for the entire growing sea eon. 
and a sufficient amount should bo 
planted to provide for the needs of the 
family for the entire season. Any sur
plus not ased green may bo allowed to 
dry on the vines, picked and stored 
for winter use.

Lima beans constitute one of the 
most satisfactory crops for growing 
for winter's use, ns tbe only care ne
cessary to save them is to pick tbs ripe 
pods, dry them thoroughly and shell 
tbe beans. In tbe northern portion of 
tbe country where lima beans do not 
thrive, pole beans of tbe Lasy Wife 
variety will give satisfaction.—U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture.

Sacrifice and save during tha
month of June for your July in- 
otaUmenU; sacrifki and save 
during July and August to pey 
your August installments. Even 
then you will have done only 
half your duty. The command 
of our officers 'then will be 
“Keep your Bond* and as good 
soldiers and patriots we must 
obey.

Liberty Bonds are not money, 
and therefore, should not be 
used as such. They are mort
gages on all the land, ail the 
wealth in the United States. 
When you tend money on a 
mortgage, you do not take the 
papers to the grocery store and 
pay your bills with them, you 
place them in the bank, and-if

W e have just received the first Ford 
Trucks that have ever been in Roose
velt County. They are the personal 
invention of Henry Ford, and are 
now on our floor for inspection. Worm 
drive and will haul 2000 to 3000 
pounds easily, and give good service 
at small expense for yen*. Themost 
durable ana Ifcyiceable truck W  the 
world regardless of price. * Our pnee

m. to 6 p .m . jJ S jy A .
That there w i 8Uhmit- 

ted to such quaHtt&felectors of 
the Town of Portales, Roosevelt 
County, State of New Mexico, 
as have paid 4  property tax 
therein during the preceding 
year, the proposition of issuing 
the negotiable coupon bonds of 

psaid town in the sum of twenty- 
Ujve thousand dollars, said bonds 
to  be dated July 1st, 1918, and to 
mature thirty years from date, 
payable at the ̂ option of the 
Town at any timh after twenty 
years fhwn date, interest bearing 
at the rate of six per cent per 
annum, interest payable semian
nually. That the proceeds of 
said bonds shall be used in in
stalling and equipping the neces- 

Isary repairs for the water works 
blant of said W n ,  according to 
\he plans and specifications now 
oa file. That said bonds shall be 
issued and sold, the election held 
and the returns canvassed, in all 
respects as i& required by the 
laws o f the State of New Mexico.

In witness whereof. I have 
hereunto set my hand and official 
seal, this the 7th Day of May,

Tm want to keep In touch with 
the live*took Interests of New 
Mexico; If you want to know 
What your neighbors In other 
porta of the state are doing, you 
should subscribe for NEW MEX
ICO RURALIST.

Small stocks of corn In the hsnda ef 
dealers in New England and other 
Eastern and Southern states, With tbe 
exception of Delaware, Maryland and 
Virginia, where surpluses were pro
duced, are indicated by reports to th« 
department of agriculture. Actual

you actually need moffiffir US coqfc 
duct your business, ypb bqn flL  
money on the mortg*roSffipW  
same course is quite p e B S p S e  
in the case of a Liberty'Bond.

Remember when you hold a 
Liberty Bond you are a patriot, 
bearing your share of the Na
tional burden; when you sell it, 
you have ceased to bear your 
share of the burden and have 
handed it on to some one ebe 
to carry. This is not good An\  
ericarlism, nor again is it  good-

Ford Truck (genua® $675,NEW MEXICO RURALIST Is
published by the Central Print
ing Company, publishers of tba 
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It 
la edltsd by H. B. Henlng. and 
a staff of men and women who 
know Now Mexico os you know 
your own home.

NEW MEXICO RURALIST Is 
tba only paper published devot
ed exclusively to rural New 
Mexioo, Its livestock, wool, 
ranch and farm Interests and 
Indus tries A page of state 
news, world news, wnr news; n 
page for women, a short story, 
five large pages of real live in
teresting news of ranch and 
form life in New Mexico, all 
help to make it one of the 
Strongest newspapers In the 
West.

available supplies in the Southeastern 
states are said to be greater than ever 
before, although the amount of corn In 
the hands of atstrlbutors and other 
dealers Is much below, normal.

Most districts In the SouU^sstera 
states have sufficient supplies for local 
needs, while dealers In many places, 
especially Mississippi, Alabama, Geor
gia and Florida hsvs shipped large 
quanUtles of corn to the larger mar
kets. . . .

THE UN IVER SAL G AR AG E
business, for where in the world 
today is there a better invest
ment for the man who knows 
nothing of stocks, shares, bonds 
oV financial matters, than a  Lib
erty Bond?

An investment without an 
element of risk, which pays 
4 *  % per annum, is a pretty 
good thing to have and to hold.

P. S.*-~We are out o f Fords but hope to be able to 
get a shipment soon.

Richland Newt
Miss Maggie Chancellor arrived 

home Saturdky from Las Vegas 
where Bhe has been in the Nor
mal University for the past two 
years. MJbs Maggie has done 
excellent work since being up 
there and we only wish more of 
oui young people ttould try to 
educate themselves.

M. King, whose home is in 
Eddy county and who has been 
here the past winter with his 
cattle, responded to the call of 
the colors Friday.

Miss Serena Austin entertained 
the young people with a party 
last Saturday night Everyone 
reported an enjoyable time.

There was a singing at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Short 
Sunday night

A pie supper was given hero 
Tharsday night at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall for the benefit of the 
National Red Cross drive. $45.50 
was realized, which was indeed 
gratifying on account of the con- 
t i iw d | »y  weather. About the

Celery seed should be sown In the 
hotbed or window box about the time 
of the lest frosts In the spring. The 
seed Is very slow la germinating and

delicate.
transplanting

W« tell Groceries for 
CASH a id  cheaper 
than anybody else ia 
towm. Try as.

W E  W A N T  E G G 8

A MESSAGE TO LIBERTY

Mayor.

rich, moist 
manure

or fertiliser and frequent ahallow cul
tivation. In the garden, celery may be 
planted after tome early crop, aach as 
lettuce, radlahes or peas. As soon as 
tbe plants attain considerable slse the 
leaves should be drawn together and 
e little soli compacted about tbe base 
of the plant to hold It upright. If the 
blanching Is done with earth, care 
should be taken that the hearts of the 
plants do not become filled. Boards, 
paper or other material may be ased 
for blanching, but earthing up wlU pro
duce tbe finest flavor.

Celery may be stored and kept for 
winter use by placing It In old hotbeds, 
and covering It with fodder or straw; 
In trenches covered with coarse ma
nure or straw; In outdoor cellars; or 
In the storage room In the basement.

Celery will test the skill of the gar
dener about ss severely ss any crop he 
may choose to rrow, but no garden 
product pays better for painstaking 
cars and effort than this crop.

For details as to tbe storage of cel
ery, aee Farmers’ Bulletin 87V, “The 
Home Storage of Vegetables.”—U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture.

who complained of his lot, or 
ever for one moment regretted 
having fought?

Men have come bock without 
their eight, wjthout their limits, 
and in various stages of phys
ical disability, but the first-case 
has yet to be recorded of one 
who complained.

There is something in our 
imperfect human nature that 
mAkes us glad we have done a 
good thing.

The Liberty Bond buyers of 
the Eleventh Federal Reserve 
District will feel as the soldiers 
did— nothing but satisfaction, 
and the greater the sacrifice 
•the greater the satisfaction.

I want to congratulate every 
man, woman and child who has 
bought a Bond and sent this 
district over the top.

J. W. HOOPES, 
Federal Reserve Bank.

New Mexico for the pest twenty 
years. It la not a local paper, 
but Is statewide. It Is as inter
esting sad as valuable to tba
awn In San Juan or Eddy coun
ty, as to the man who llvee two 
miles from Albuquerque.

Issued Every Saturday.

98.00 per year In advance.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

The County Commissioners will 
sit as a board of equalization 
next Monday. At that time all 
who have complaint of their 
property valuations as given by 
the assessor will have an oppor
tunity to air their troubles before 
the commissioners.

R. H. Comelsion, of F t  Worth, 
will be at Elida for 17 days, be
ginning the 17th of June, teach
ing singing school. Mr. Cornel- 
sion was at Elida a year ago and 
sang during a two week’s revival. 
He is principal of the music school 
bearing his name at Ft. Worth.

A boat One-Third Raised
About one-third of the Red 

Cross quota for Portales has been 
raised. No official figures on the 
quota has been received here and 
those in charge of the local cam
paign believe that our quota will 
only be about $3,600.

Texico passed a city ordinance 
last week barring pool halls from 
that town after August 20th.

Call f a r  RooseveHCouty Democratic 
Committee Meeting

A meeting of the Rooeevelt 
County Democratic Committee is 
hereby called to meet at the court 
house in the town of Portales, 
New Mexico, st one o’clock, p. 
m., Saturday, June the first, 1918, 
for the purpose of canvassing the 
votes at the primary election held 
June 11, 1918, and declaring the 
results of said election, and fo r 
such other business as may come 
before said committee.

All new committeemen are »le> 
called to meet at said ||<ne and 
place so that the new canty com
mittee may be organized and the 
County Convention for the elec
tion of delegate* to the State con
vention provided for, and for the 
transaction of such business as 
may come before said committee.

Witness our hands this the 23d 
day of May, 1918.

G. L. R e e s e , Chairman. 
W. H. B rajley, Clerk.

IDora
The dry weather still contin

ues in this part of the country.
There are still a few cases of

chicken pox in this neighbor
hood.

Ancil Roberson and family 
were visitors at J. R. Edmond
son’s the first of the week.

There will be preachings the 
Dora school house the first Safenr*

Addraae ell communication* to

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

*\J. W. Ballew went to Amarillo 
Wednesday to meet his little 
daughter who has been in Dallas 
for medical attention.- 

Jo Fouch and son, Clark, went 
to Arizona Tuesday where they 
intend to work.

Last Thursday and Friday 
evenings rain fell in the county. 
Thursday’s rain was to the.east 
and south of Portales, while Fri
day’s went to the northwest and 
north. Both rains were rather 
heavy.Your Government, Your Neighbor \ Yourself

By refraining from doing some things at all, as well as 
by doing some things well—

Refrain from saying anything that will be detrimental 
to “ our boys,”  or the cause they are fighting fo r—

Refrain fram over extending your credit, or ability to 
pay promptly your merchants, your banker and 
other creditors—

Refrain from buying what you can do without, or what 
is not a necessity—

Be prompt in meeting your obligations—

Be prompt to save, and invest in War Savings Stamps 
and Liberty Bondsp-

Be prompt to respond to all calls made by your country.

Cucumbers.
Tbe ooll fof cucumbers should be a 

rich sandy loam, rather moist bat not 
wet The seeds may be planted ta 
berry baskets or on soda In the hotbed 
and tbeee transferred to tbe open 
ground, or the seed may be placed di
rectly In tbe ground. Considerable 
time will be saved by starting tbe 
plants la the hotbed. In either cose 
they should not be placed In tbe open 
until tbe ground bos wanned up, 
which will bS about four weeks after 
the last killing frost la tbe spring.

They may be planted In bills 4 feet 
sport each way or drilled In rows T 
feet sport la the rows. It Is a good 
plea to nee an abundance of well-rot
ted manure In the boles of In tbe rows.

Cucumber* should recalve frequent 
shallow cultivation until tbe vines be
gin to run freely; after this very lltt’a 
cultivation la required. They are ready 
for nse as soon as large enough, and 
no fruit should be allowed to ripen on 
tbe vines. It la advisable to spray 
cucumbers with Bordeaux mixture, as 
they are quite liable to be Injured by

For a fall dlscusslen of Insects and 
diseases affecting cucumbers and roaa-

Tbe draft board at Albuquerque Is
sued a sail to railroad men and stock 
raisers to volunteer following the re 
oelpt of a letter from CapL R C 
Retd of Santa F4. saying that brake 
men, flagmen, conductors and stock 
raisers were wanted by tbe army.

Tbe car driven by George W. Cof
fey of Dedman, Union county, leaped 
out tnto apace on tbe second turn de 
scanding tbe precipitous lot Bajadn 
Hill road sear Santa F4. Coffey wo* 
Instantly killed and *tha car demo! 
(shod. Coffey’s wife and grandaon 
bad gotten out to walk down tba bill 

'and say that be woe nervous about 
making tbe descent for tbe first time 
Coffey originally came from Oklahoma 
and woe en route to Ban Juan county 

t to settle there.
Four Austrians employed at tbe So 

garite coal mine, seven milae north 
oast of Raton, wars asked to buy Lib 
erty Bonds and refused They are al 
so allaged to have cursed tbe United 
States. Afterwards they were take*

I
by a party of minors, stripped to theti 
.moists, smeared with black varnish, 
coated with feathers, and rabbit skim 
and marched out of samp at midnight 
In front of two antoaoMles. Tw« 
■Boa out of samp they wore rolansai

day in June by Rev. Marshall

There is Sunday school at Dora 
every Sunday.

D. C. Evans, of this neighbor* 
hood, was in Elida Fridry on 
business.______________

Land Loans See W. 0. Old
ham or W. B. Oldham. 49-tf

BULLS E M  BULLS
90 head of mountain 
raised pure bred Here
ford bulls; 60 two-year- 
olds and 30 yearlings.

HEXENBAUGH CATTLE A  
LAND COMPANY

Uvtdffir State Supervision


